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I. IN'TRODUCTION 
This study had two goals; (~) to establish whether a direct continuity 
exists between the T system and the surface membrane in frog skeletal muscle; 
and (B) to observe and study the localization of calcium in skeletal muscle 
cells using potassium pryoanti.~onate as a reactant. 
.. 
.:l. • PART I: T'I:z T .SY7!'Z·: 
Transmission electron microscopy has demonstrated the continuity between 
th'3 membrc.nes of the T systero and the sarcolemma in a number of striated muscle 
cells (Franzini-Armstrong and Porter, 1961.~; Jasper, 1967; Rayns et al., 1968; 
Smith, 1966). A not<:d. exception, ho·:raver, is adult frog skeletA.l ::rnu:;cle in 
which the T system fo:r.ms complex terminations at the f.i'.:>ar surface, obscuring 
any direct co~tinui..ty between the wall of the T tubules and the sa.rcolemma 
(Peachey, 19~5). 
On the other hand, several stu::lies have demonstrated the free diffusion of 
substances between the e:Ktracellular space and the central elements of the 
triads in at>1phibian rn.wcle. For example, 2ndo ( 19 :S!t-) traced the diffusj.0:1 of a 
fluorescent dye, Lisa.mine Rohda:irl.ne B 200, in isolated fibers of the semitendi-
nosus muscle of the frog. In his experiments the dye was consistently otserved 
in the cente1• of the I band, without appea.rinz in the major portion of t".-le 
.r. l 
i. ioer. Using aul:.o~adio:-:,raphy, Hill (1964) localized tho uptake of trit:i.at.ed 
sertt:n a.lburnin to the central compo::ient of the triads in amphibian muscle; and 
both Huxley (19&'+) and Peisc~ (199~) '!:ave demo:1strated the uptake of ferritin :i.n 
T tubnles of frog sartc::--ius r:iuscle.:;. All indicatin6 a possibility of direct 
continu.i.ty between the T tuhulBs aZ'ld the muscle cell sm.•face. 
p • 
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Despite this indirect evidence, only two investigators, L.D. Peachey 
(1965) and R.I. Eirks (1965), have published transmisston electron micro-
gra.phs of frog skeleta.l muscle showine terminations of T tubules which could 
be interp1·eted as having a possible continuity with the extracellular space. 
However, due to the complicated termination of the T tubules, and their infre-
quent occurrence along the cell membrane, such evidence has been subsequently 
regarded as inconclusive (Bianchi, 1968; Eisenberg and E:tsenberg, 1968; Smith, 
1966; Fra.nzini-Armsb~onc, 1970). In fact, while evaluating his own work 
Peachey (1965) sb.ted, "The evidence presented here for a direct connection of 
tho transverse tubules to the plasma membrane of the fiber is not very con-
vincin5." 
A similar situation is found in skeletal muscle fibers of the rat. Here, 
too, the T tubules forrrJ. ex.tensive convolutions in the subsarcolemrnal region, as 
demonstrated with the transmission electron micropscope (Walker and Schrodt, 
1965; 1966). However, scanning electron rnicrographs of this muscle clearly 
de::nonstrate rows of apertures along tho sides of the muscle fibers correspond-
ing to the transverse tubular system (Carrow 1 et al. , 1969). Hence, the need 
for a co."!lparative study on the transmission and stereo ultrastructure of the T 
system in frog skeletal muscle was indicated. It was further assumed, that the 
greater potential of the scanning electron JTJ.icroscopa for observing the surface 
topography and interrele.tionships of cells, ni..ight reve,!11 new infonnation con-
cerning the surface features of frog skeletal muscle. 
Therefore, the purpose of this investi~ation was to study the ultrastruc-
ture of frog skeletal muscle using a number of different techniques, in the 
hopes of demonstrating morphologically 11open" T tubules. The techniques em-
ployad include trans:nission electron ~icroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, 
p 
and the use of extracellular markers. Moreover, no reports on the scanning 
electron microscopy of frog skeletal muscle have as yet appeared in the lit-
erature; and while the extensor lon~us digiti rl muscle of the frog is almost 
as extensively used for physiological experiments as the sa.rtorius, n.o de-
tailed electron microscopic study of this muscle is on hand. 
F~RT II: TH~ SUBC-SI ... V.Y .... An. LOCALIZATION' CF CALCIUM 
The T S-Jstem of skeletal muscle is intimately associated with the sarco-
plasrnic reticulum. The morphology of the sarcoplasmic reticulu.>n was first 
described by Jobie in 1849 (see Bennett, 1955). Hore recently, Porter and 
Pe.lade (1958) investi~ated the sarcoplasmic reticulum with the electi·on micro-
scope. These authors proposed that a trigger substance was released from th9 
reticulure for the contraction of the myofibrils. It is now genera1ly twcepted 
that the trigger substance is calcium (Hodgkin and Horowiczs, 1960; Hoyle, 
1970; Jobsis and O'Connor, 1966; Winegrad, 1970). 
The calcium is believed to be localized in the terminal cisternae of the 
sarco;ilas::tlc r9ticulu."!'l (Costantin, et .91., 1956). According to the physio-
losical rr,odel, after excitation of the muscle fiber calcium ions are released 
from the ter:ninal cisternae and diffuse to the l'llyofilanents where they initiate 
contraction ('.Tinesrad, 1?70). Subsequently, the diffused calcium is reaccU:1m-
la.ted by the s.:i.rcopl&.s:.1ic reticulu,11 during relaxation (:leber et a1., 1968; 
:.Jinegra::l, 1965; 1968; 1970). 
In contrast to calcii.m1, caffeine induces a prolonged state of contraction 
in s!<eletal muscle which is referred to as a contracture. According to Ranson 
(1911), the "rigor11 caused by the direct action of caffeine on skeletal muscle 
:r;i.s first obs.9:r"red 'uy Voit (1B60). ~fore recently, A.xelsson and Thesleff(l953) 
p 
produced graded caffeine contractures in frog skeletal muscle which F&.·_· 
portion to the amount of drug administered. 
Although the observation of the caffeine contracture is well doc'!.~·· 
• 
the mechanism that causes it is still subject to controversy. Bianchi / 
found that caffeine increased both the influx and efflux of calcium ir 
muscle fibers of frog sartorius. He concluded that caf'feina "redu.ces" · · 
binding of calcium in the membrane and the sarcoplasmic reticulmn. 
:leber (1965) observed that caffeine in high concentrations (8 to 10 11 •\ !:'!1! J / 
bited the calcium uptake of fragmented sarcoplasmic reticulum isolates ~ 
frog skeletal muscle. They also noted that 20 to 40;~ of the bound 
released from the reticulum following the application of caffeine, ca.u · 
to assurne that a rivalry existed between calcium and caffeine. On th-:i ·; 
hand, Carvalho (1966) found no evidence of competition between caffeiei. 
calciun1 for the "anionic binding sites" on fragmented sarcoplasmic :ret.·: 
in rabbit skeletal muscle; and Frank (196B) found that caffeine could · · 
contracture in frog toe muscle that had been inhibited by exposure to ~ 
cium-free Ringer's solution. 
These previously discussed observations on the e.ff ect of caffeine 
ciu.'ll stores in skelet2.l muscle are either the results of physiologica.l 
ments on whole muscles, or studies of fragmented sarcoplasmic reticul<'. 
lated from whole muscles. As yet no investigator has studied the actio:· 
ca.ff eine on calcium in intact muscles with the electron microscope. 
understandable, since up to the present the only method available for cL · 
mining the distribution of calcium in muscles with the electron microsG::_ 
involved the laborious technique of removing the sarcolemma. in paraffi~1 - · 
and precipitating the calcium with sodium oxalate (Costantin, et aJ.., ~~-
, 
5 
ifowever, Legato and Langer (1969) have recently demonstrated a simple method 
whereby calcium can be precipitated in intact dog papillarj muscle as the elec-
tron dense salt of calciu..~ pyroantimonate. Therefore, the purpose of this por-
tion of the problem was to extend this technique to frog skeletal muscle, and 
to use it in studying the effects of caffeine on the intracellular stores of 
calcium within the tissue. 
• 
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II. 'REVIEW OF Tlfil REL'.TED LITERATURE 
The subject of this dissertation is related to the process of excitntion-
contraction coupling in frog skeletal muscle, or the role of the transverse 
tubular system in contraction, a.nd its involvement in calciU!ll release and 
activation. However, excitation-contraction coupling is only one in a series 
of e'rents which cul.'lri.na.te in contraction. Therefore, it wlll. be necessary to 
begin with a consideration of the theories of contraction, and then to proceed 
to the role of calcium ion in activation and excitation-contraction coupling. 
A. THEORIES OF CONTR\CTION 
1. THE ROLE: OF L'\.CT::.:C LCID AND 01.GANIC FHOS;:>F.ATES 
Modern theories of coi.1traction have evolved around two foci: (1) the role 
of lactic acid and organic phosphat.es in contraction, and (2) thB nature of the 
structural proteins found in muscle. The lactic acid theory of contraction 
first gained acceptance when Fletcher and Hop!dns (1907) demonstrated that lac-
tic acid was produced by contracting muscles under anaerobic conditions. It 
was later shown that lactic acid was formed from glycogen, and that the pro- . 
cess of glycolysis represents the major source of energy fo~ contracting 
muscles in the absence of oxyge.!'l (Parnas and ilagnor, 1914). When further 
studies were conducted to discover the mechaniS!!l by which lactic acid was pro-
duced, the role of organic phosphates became evident. · 
In a series of papers, Lundsgaard (1930; 19JO; 1934) demonstrated that 
frog muscles inhibited by sodium iodoacetate could contract without the pro-
duction of lactic acid p~ovided phosphorylcreatine was present in the perfu-
sate. Subsequently, Lohmann (1934) showed that dialysed muscles were U.'1able to 
break do\m phosphorylc1'ea. tine in the absence of .;.denosina di phosphate (ADP). 
p • 
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Thus, the rea.l.~source of energy during contraction was thought to be the 
dephosphorylation of adenosi."le triphosphate (ATP) to ADP, which was then 
rephosphorylated by phosphorylcreatine. In this connection it is important to 
note that Englehardt and Liubimowa (1939) were the first to succeed in deinon-
strating the enzymatic activity of myosin as an adenosinetriphosphatase. This 
observation has served to stress the importance of understanding the nature of 
the structural proteins found in muscle. 
2. STRUCTURAL PROTEINS FOUND IN MUSCLE 
The structural organization of muscle was first described in detail by 
Jowman (1860), who characterized the cross-ban1ing of voluntary muscle as con-
sisting of A, I, H, Z, an M bands. This was followed by Englemann 1s (1873) 
recognition of tho N band, which co:upleted the entire striation pattern ob-
served in both i.11.sect and vertebrate muscle. Further, the banding pattern was 
thotl'._sht to be localized to bu.>J.dles of fibrillae 01• myofibrils (Bowman, 181..J-0); 
and Kolu.ker (1888) suggested that the myofibrils were composed of smaller 
filaments of suh~icroscopic di:.~ensions. 
"~olliker 1 s filaments 11 were later confirmed with electron microscopJr by 
Hall, Jakus, and Schmitt (1946). Huxley (1953) refined these concepts, and 
demonstrated two discrete species of filaments consisting of actin and nzyosin. 
The nv·osin filaments were localized to the A band; whereas, the I band was 
composed of actin filaments which ori3inated bil1terally at the Z line, tra-
versed the length of tho I band, and interdigitatcd with the myosin filaments 
in the A band. In cross-sections through the A band, the myosin filrunents 
0 
were arranged in a hexagonal lattice having a spacing of 400 to 4.50 .'.., with 
th9 actin filaments located at t.he trigonal positions of the lattice. 
F 
J. SLIDI:JJ. FIL\KS;!T THEORY OF COTrRACTIO'..'J 
Siochemical, electron.microscopic, and X-ray diffraction evidence sup-
ported this model (!Iu.xley, 1953; Huxley and P.ianson, 1954; Huxley and Neider-
gerke, 1954), and in 1954 Huxley and Hanson proposed the sliding filament 
8 
theory of contraction. According to the theory the co!ltractile apparatus con-
sists of partially overlapping arrays of filaments of constant length. During 
contraction the actin filaments are dra-m1 into the A band (sliding past the 
myosin fila.ments), and are withdrawn upon relaxation. 
Further evidence has shet·m tha.t the myosin filaments are composed of a 
backbone of light-mero:nyosin, to which is attached a molecule of heavy-mero-
mysin (Huxley, 1960). Isolated heavy-mero~osin molecules examined by shadow 
0 
casting demonstrate a 400 A long tail in conjunction with a globular region 
0 
approximately 50 to 200 A (Huxley, 1968). Since the globula1' region bears a 
striking resemblance to cross-bridges seen linking the actin and uyos:tn fila-
ments in electron rirl.cr:igraphs (Huxley, 1953; 1957), and since the adenosine 
triphosphatase activity asscciated with contraction was localtzed to the glob-
ular head of the heavy-mero:!llYOSin molecule, the events of contraction are now 
eenerally interpreted as a result of cyclic interactions between actin, myosin, 
an:l ATP at the level of the cross-bridges located on the myosin filaments. 
( , II , ) Huxley, 1970; Pringle, 1908; Szent-Gyorgyi, 1908 • 
B. CALCID:·f IO~ D! CO~IT"R.:\.CTIW 
Parallel with investigations on the molecular basis of contraction, a 
great effort was put forth to discover the role of calciu..11 in fibrilla.r acti-
vation; namely, this was found to be the only naturally occurrine cation which 
1rhen injected into muscle would bring about a contraction (Heilbrmm and 
p • 
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'doircinski, 1947). Further, it was demonstrated that synthetic preparations 
of a.ctin and myosin had little or no sensitivity for calci1.D,11 \ID.less a third 
·•.'"···•··-
protein, native tropo:ruyosin, was added (Ebashi and Ebashi, 1964). Native 
tropomyosin was later separated j.nto tropomyosin and a globular protein, 
troponin (Ebashi and !(odama, 1965) i and it was shom1 that the calcium sensi-
tivity of actomyosin preparations was directly related to the physico-chemical 
properties of the troponin moiety (:::::bashi and Endo, 1968). Results of anti-
body staining using fluorescence and electron mic~oscopy, demonstrated that 
both troponin and tropor:zyosin were distributed along the length of the actin 
filaments (Endo et al., 1966; Ohtuski et al., 1967). However, selective re-
moval of these proteins suggested that troponin was bound to tropomyosin but 
not to actin, since digestion of tropomyosin resulted in a decrease of fluor-
esce'1ce due to a loss of both antitropomyosin and antitroponin (Endo et al., 
1966). Finally, it was proposed that the troponin molecule has an inhibitorJ 
effect on the interaction of actin and niyosin, which is removed by sa.tm•ation 
of the troponin molecule with calciu.m (Eba.shi and Endo, 1968). 
In view of the above, the slidir-g fila~ent theol"J of contraction can be 
stated more completely as follows: ·After stimu.la.tion of a muscle cell there is 
an almost instantaneous increase in the concentration of free calcium ion in 
the sa.rcopla.s:ri. (Hoyle, 1970; Jobsis and O'Connor, 1966; Winegrad, 1970). The 
calcium then ra.pidly attaches to the troponin moiety, reducing its inhibition 
on interaction of the globular part of the hea.vy-merorll1Josin molecule with its 
atta.cr..r.1cnt to the actin filament (Ebashi and Endo, 1968; Huxley, 1970). The 
decreased inhibition brings about the hydrolysis of ATP, and the sliding of 
the a.ctin filaments with respect to the myosin filaments causing the muscle to 
II 
contract (Huxley, 1970; Pringle, 1968; Szent-Gyorgy:i., 1968). During relaxation, 
, 
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the concentration of free calcium is reduced again to the resting level 
(IIoyle 1 1970; Jobsis and O'Connor, 1966; Winegrad1 1970), and dissociation of 
the action and myosin filaments is accompanied by a return to their original 
positions. 
.'flt/ ·'*'~-¥.*\.f' ,"flH 
It is well lmown that the first step in the sequence or events which term-
inate in contraction is depolarization of the muscle cell membrane (Nastuck 
and Hodgkin, 1950). However, the mechanism by which surface depolarization 
is conducted to the interior of the muscle fiber, bringing about a transitory 
increase in the concentration of free calcium ions, :bas been the subject of 
study for recent years. In a series of papers Hill (1948; 1949) demonstrated 
that the diffusion time for an activation substance from the surface membrane 
was not sufficiently rapid to acco'Wlt for the abrupt transition from rest to 
contraction in a striated muscle fiber 50 µ in diameter. Subsequently, it was 
shmm that muscle cells possess an elaborate arrangement of longitudinally 
running tubules and cisternae called the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Bennett and 
Porter, 195.3; Bennett, 1955; Porter E>.nd Pals.de, 1957). It was suggested that 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum released a trigger substance for activating the 
myofibrils (Porter and Palade, 1957). This was identified as calcium (Heil-
brunn and Wierci.~ski, 1947), and localized to the terminal cisternae of the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum (Costantin et al., 1965). 
It was also sho>m that the sarcoplasrri.c reticultun was not continuous 
throuGhout the length of the muscle cells, but interrupted at regular inter-
vals by transversely oriented tubules (Revel, 1962) called the T system or T 
tubules (Anderson-Cedergren, 1959). Because the T tubules are opposed on 
, • 
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either side by enlarged elements of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, called ter-
minal cisternae, the three membered structures were collectively referred to 
as triads (Porter and Palade, 1957). In the most simple models the T system 
was envisioned as continuous with the surface membrane. Thus, it was thought 
to play an important role in the inward spread of activation from the cell 
membrane, bringing about the release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic retic-
ulum. 
This hypothesis was tested in the local stimulation studies of HUY..ley and 
Taylor (1958). These expe~iments showed that small depolarizing currents 
applied to the surface membrane of frog skeletal muscle, although insufficient 
to generate an action potential, still brought about a local contraction of 
the underlying myofibrils up to a depth of 10 u. Moreover, the contractions 
only occurred when curl'ents were applied to certain sinsitive regions located 
around the periphei-.r of the muscle cells at the level of the Z line. This was 
later found to correspond to the location of the T tubules in this muscle 
(Peachey, 1965). Since si.'llilar results have been obtained in striated muscle 
fibers of th3 lizard and crab (Huxley and Taylor, 1958; Huxley and Staub, 
1958), it is now generally accepted that spread of' electrical current along the 
transverse tubular system represents the mechanism bywhl.ch surface excitation 
is linl<:ed to the triggerinc; of the contractile response, a process which is 
referred to es excitation-contraction couplinG (S~ith,.1966). 
D. A P?RO.\CH'?S TO T~:S STUDY CF vu.sew CALCIU!l 
1. EAR.LY ~1c1:c 
Early approaches to the study of muscle calcium established this element 
as the major divalent cation involved in contraction. The work of Ri..~ger 
, 
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(1886), .Locke (1894), an.d ?U.nes (1913) showed that the exclusion of calciUlll 
from the bathing solutions of beating hearts uncoupled' excitation from con-
traction. Further, Heilbrmm & Wircinski (1947) demonstrated that calcitnn 
injected into muscle· cells brought about contraction. This experiment has 
recently been refined by Gillis (1969) who showed that the amount of calciUll'l 
necessary to cause co:itraction in glycerinated crab muscle when applied by 
means of a microelectrode, was lowest when the calcium wes placed near the 
A-I junction. 
2. Rt. DIOCALCiffi.f EFFLUX 
In attempts to characterize the intracellular calcium pools in skeletal 
muscle several studies have been conducted on the distribution and kinetics of 
radiocalciu.'11. efflux in the frog's sartorius (Curtis, 1966; G:tlbert and Fenn, 
1957; Shanes and Bianchi, 1959). The results of thesa studies were difficult 
to interpret because of complicating efflux from tendon and the extracellular 
spn.ce (Curtis, 1970). However, Curtis (1970) has described a method whereby 
the effluent of 45ca can be collected from a single muscle fiber. On the 
strength of these experiments it appears reasonable to assume that calcium is 
contained in a three compartment system, each of them having a characteristic 
efflux time constant of 18 ± 2 tninutes, 300 i 40 minutes, and 882 ± 72 minutes. 
The co~partment with the fastest time constant (18 ± 2 minutes) is thought to 
represent calcium on the sUl:"face of the fiber and on the walls of the trans-
verse reticulum. Efflux from the middle com;>artment ()00 ± ll-0 minutes) is in-
terpreted as calcium released from the sa.rcoplas~nic raticulum. Calciu:n in the 
third compartment (882 ! 72 minutes) was very small, and was difficult to lo-
calize to any discrete intracellular stores. 
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J.. CALCIUa BINDil!G DYES 
Further information on the intracellular stores of calcium have been ob-
tained from experiments using the dye murexide and a jellfish protein -
aequorin, both of which emit a characteristtc light in the presence or cal-
cium. 1·1urexide was first e."llployed by Ohnishi and Ebashi (1963) to monitor the 
rate of in vitro uptake of calcium by particulate factions of ,sarcoplasmic 
' 
reticulum. Tald..~g this lead, Jobsis and O'Connor (1966) used murexide to 
study the movement of calcium during the contraction-relaxation cycle in sar-
torious muscles of the toad. 1'heir results showed that the free calcium con-
centration of the sarcoplas~ increases within a few milliseconds after stimu-
lation of the muscle fiber. lfuen the muscle reaches peak tension the "calcium 
signal" ceases, indicating the binding of free calcium to.the myofibrils. As 
the signal does not realJpear during. relaxation, it is SUggested t-liat calcit:..."l 
return to the sarcoplasmic reticulu.m is slow, and the level of free ionized 
calciu."n does not reach a high concentration (i.e., greater than 3 x 1Q-7M) 
until the next contraction. Simil8.r results have been obtained with the use 
of aequorin in skelet~l muscle fibers of the giant barnacle by Ashley and 
Ridgeway (see Hoyle, 1970). 
4. FR\.m.:ENTSD S!cRCOPL~Sl":IC TIIITICULDlf 
Fragi~1ented sarcoplasmic reticulu.111 h.3.s been extensively used is the study 
of muscle calcium. The sarcoplasmic reticulum of muscle cells was first iso-
lated by i-ia.rsh (1951) as a "relaxing factor" capable of converting shrunken 
jels of acto:myosin to hydrous f ormsin vit!'o. It was later shovm that this 
factor could actively accumulAte calcium in the pr0sence of ATP (Ebashi, 1961; 
p • 
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IIasselbach and l1ackin.ose, 1961.). Ultra.structural studies demonstrated that 
the relaxing factor had a microsomal nature consisting~of vesicular and tubu-
la.r cornponents of the sa.rcoplasmic reticulum and transverse tubular system 
(l:uscatella, 1961). ·Comparative studies on the ultrast1•ucture and calcium 
transport in heart and skeletal muscle of the rabbit indicate the rate and 
a.mount of calcium uptake in heart microsomes is substa.."ltfa.lly lo:rer than in 
skeletal muscle (Deamer and Baskin, 1969; Ba.skin and .Deaner, i969). Thus, 
both fractions show nodular deposits following pred.pitation of calcium with 
oxalate, however, these are only observed in 5-lo;[. of the vesicles isolated 
from heart muscle, whereas, 20~ of the vesicles from skeletal muscle contain 
such deposits (Baskin e.nd Deamer, 1969). Finally, the mechanism by which ca.1-
ciu.~ is stored in these vesicles is uncertain. It has been suggested that tho 
calcium is deposited in the form of free ions (Easselba.ch, 1?64), botmd to the 
reticular membrano. (E-Oashi, 1961), or bound to structures inside the reticu-
lU.171 (Heber et e.l. , 1966). 
5 A UTm'ADIClGXcPHIC STTJDTIS • 
Autorad.iogra.phic studies t.'ith the light microscope have been u.sed to 
localize L~5ca. in isotopica.lly labelled frog skeletal muscle quickly frozen at 
rest9 and during a zr.ainta.ined tetanus (Hinee;rad, 1965; 1968; 1970). These ex-
periments indicate the majority of exchangeable ca.lei~ in restL'1Z muscles is 
contained in the terminal cisternae of the sa1•coplasmic reticulum, with a small 
amount preser!t in the A band portion of the myofibrils. During tetanus ap-
proximately 0.2 ~ moles of ca.lcium/g is translocated from the terminal cister-
nae to the re~ion of the thin fila.r!ents, forming a pea~t in the I band, just 
prior to the A-I junction (Wine:;rad, 1970). :·!ith relaxation the 45ca. is 
reacctt'llulated by the longitudinal tubules of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, 
and transported back to the terminal cisternae (W'inegra.d, 1970). 
6. OXAIATE p~:C!:CIPITATIO~l 
15 
Oxalate precipitation of calcium has been employed by Po1dolsky and col-
leaiues (Costantin et al., 1965; Podolsky et al., 1970) to study the distribu-
tion of calcium in single muscle fibers from which the sarcolemma has been re-
moved in paraffin oil a.ccording to the technique of Nato1•i (1954). Electron 
micrographs of such preparations denonstrate the presence of electron-opaque 
precipitates localized to the terminal sacs of sarcopla.smic reticulum. In 
addition, IIa.sselbach (1964) and Pease et a,l., (1965) have also observed oxa-
late precipitates in the longitudinal tubules of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, 
while no precipitation was associated with the nzy-o.filaments. 
7. l,OCALIZATIW OF C,\LCiv~,1 BY POT~·.SSilY.1 PYR01~NTDl0:'!A.TF. 
Early studies on the precipitation of cations by potassiu.m pyroantimonate 
we:re prirnarily concerned wi.th the localization of sodium, and wero not designed 
to denonstrate all the possible compounds which could be formed by pyroanti-
monate precipitation (Bulgar, 1969; Korr..nick and Komnick, 1963; Zadunaisky, 
1966). However, Komnick and Koir..nick (1963) in their original treatn:ent of the 
subject noted the solubility characteristics of sodium pyroantjJUonate, cal-
cium pyroanti.~onate, and rr~gnesium PJ!Toantimonate are such that any of these 
salts may form electron dense precipitates under the proper conditions. 
Evidence that pyroantimonate forms considerable precipitates in combin-
ation with tissue calcium has been obtained from the studies of Bulgar (1969), 
and by electron microscopy and electron microprobe analysis of Tandler et ,1~, 
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(1970). 3u'cseqnont.ly, Legato and Lant;e!• (1969) used a modification of Kom-
nick and Komnick 1s (1963) method for tho subcellular lbcalization of calciu:n 
in the papilla.r;? muscle of the doz 1 s heart. The technique has the advantage 
that the sarcolem.inal ·membrane is left intact, and the :nuscle is fu."rlctional at 
the ti..~e of fixation. 7ixation is carried out in 1% Oso4 containing a 2% con-
centration of potassium pyroanti!aonate. 
Two discrete t;:,rpes of precipitates were observed in Legato and Lange.r's 
(1969) experiments. The extre.cellu1ar space was mar:<ed by lar.:;e granules of 
precipitate primarily clustered at the sarcolenmal membrane and in the space 
bound by the me:~brane of the transverse tu".:>ular system and the intercalated 
disc. This precipitat'.::i was interpretd. as sodiu"'ll pyroantirnonate, and tb.oUE;ht 
to reflect the knovm high extracellular concantration of sodium in muscle. 
0 
A second precipitate consisting of s!naller 150 A ~:rar~ules was observed 
inside the muscle fibers. This precipitate Has localized to the rezion of the 
A band a.nd alon~ the actin filaments in the I band. The li band, on the other 
hand, showed a co~1.sp1.cuous lack of precipitation. ?recipitate granul-:;;s were 
also found filling the lateral sacs of the sarcopl.as!llic reticulum. Both types 
of p.:::·ecipitct':ls, i.e., those that associated wit!1 the eyofilaments and those 
within the sarcoplasm.ic reticulm:'l, were interp1•eted as calcium pyroantin~onate. 
The assu>nption that the intracellular precipitate was, in fact, calcium 
Ps-.:.~oant:i.mo:late ;·:as tested by perfusing hearts with so::liu~ free solutions, 
calcium free solutions, and solutio~s co"'.lta.inin;; the calciui:1 chelatin5 agents 
E~T.\ and JJTA. ~rior to perfusion with socliQ'n frae solution the muscle was 
p9rfused with Rinser' s solution containin.; radioactive 24?fa (lane or, 19,S?). 
'!'hon the radioactivity of the muscle reached a S:J~<1ptotic values, as :m.easur.:::d 
by a Gei;;er-::u11er probe, it was estimated that all tb'3 exchangeable riuscle 
• 
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sodium had been replaced by 21.i~:a. 
The perfusate was then changed to Ringer's solution c·ontaining lJO mM 
choline chloride in place of NaCl. When the tissue activity stabilized at 10;~ 
of the asymptotic value, indicatinrr; that 90;~ of the exchangeable tissue sodium 
had been washed out, the muscle was fixed in the same manner as controls. 
Electron riicrographs of the :muscle showed the same distribution of precipitate 
along the sarcomeres and in the lateral sacs of the sarcoplasmic reticulum as 
seen in control tissue, Further, since it was lmown that all but io; of the 
exchan~eable muscle sodium had been washed out, it was assumed that the intra-
cellular precipitate was not sodium pyroa.ntimonate, but rather magnesium or 
calcium pyroantimonate. 
Perfusion with solutions containing no calcium greatly dirninishod the 
intracellular precipitate, but did not eliminate it in all a:reas. ~fowever, 
perfusion ·with EDTA and EDTA virtually eliminated the precipitate densely con-
centrated on ~.yofibrils and the in lateral sacs of the sarcopla$nic reticulTun. 
Furth3r, while magnesium can be chelated by EDI'A, EGTA is specific for cal-
cium even in the presence of excess magnesium (Ebashi tl_.sl,., 1960; Ebashi and 
Endo, 1968; Gillis, 1969; ?odolsl~~. 1968). Thus, it was concluded that the 
intracellular precipitate was calcium pyroantimonate. 
• 
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III. HATERIA.LS AND J.ET:ro.os 
Throushout these experiments the extensor longus dig:tti TV muscle of the 
frog Ih.n~. ':>ipi<:ms was used. Thiz muscle is very small (see Results), having a. 
large surface to volu'Tle ratio (Gray, 1957), which facilitates rapid. ionic 
equilibration with Ringer's solution. The Rana p5.,l2ie:1s 1-rere pu.r0hased from 
the Lemberger Co., Oshkosh, Wisconsin, flown to C'nica.go, and used within 24 
hours of their arrival. 
B 0 EKPERDfZNTS CN THE T SYST:~H 
The first procedure was a transmission and scanning electron microscopic 
study of the muscle, with particular emphasis on the T system. 
1. FIXATTQ:I A~m DGirJD::?ATIO:{ 
P..ana uioiens were pithed, and the less were removed and placed in 
Ringer's solution (see 1°- Ringer's solution, section C 2). The extensot> 
longus d:i.z;iti IV muscle was th'3n dissected and fixed at either (a.) rest lene;th 
and alloued to contract, or (b) at 100 to 150,; of its resti..."lg. length U.'1der a 
tension of 0.5 g for 1 hom·. Fi.~a.tion was carrie:d out at 4° C in phosphate 
b11.ffc:"'ed 3.1?5,·s eluteraldehyde C?.t pH ?.l to 7.2 (Peach~y, 1965). T'ne muscles 
were then rinsed for 1 to 3 hour;;. i~ cold phosphate buffer (0.15:t·~) (?~:Ulonig, 
19.Sl), and post fixed in phosphate buffered l;~ Cso4 at 4° C for an additiorn:il 
hour (Ledbetter and :Porter, 1963). In some cases the Oso4 was ~-collidino 
buffered (Bonnett and Luft, 1959), and contained a l;b concentration of hn-
thanun nitrate to serve as a marker of the extracellular spa.ce (Revel and 
'•""~·"'""''"~ 
Y.arnovslcy 1 1967). Following fixation all the muscles were rapidly dehydrated l ? 
Lvi a graded series or chilled ethanol baths. The muscles were then passed 
through two 10 minute changes of propylene oxide at room temperature; and, su~ 
sequently prepared for viewing with either the 'transmission or scanning elec-
tron microscope. 
\ 
For conYentiona1 electron microscopy, the muscles ·were embedded in Epon 
812 (Luft, 1961) and sectioned on a Reichert O!·! U2 ult.ramiscrotome. The sec- , 
tions were mounted on Forrr:rvar coated 200-:mesh copper grids; contrast enhanc.ed i 
with uranyl acetate (Swift and 1?4sch, 1948), or a combination of uranyl ace-
tate and lead hydroxide (Y~rnovsky, 1961); and examined with an RCA zr.m JF-2 
electron microscope at an accelerating voltaee of SO I~. 
For ·scanning ele:ctron microscopy, the muscl~s were allm-red to d:ry for 2il·; 
i 
hours in a. vacum dessicator containing a drying agent. The specimens were 
0 
then coated with a 200. t6 400 A layer of evaporated gold, and subsequently 
vim·red with a Ca.."'llbridz;e Stel'eoscan I·:Srk II A electron ntlc1~oscope, courtesy of 
Za::;is 8quipment Co., !t.orton Grove, Illinois. 
The purpose of the second precedure was to confirr.i the caffeine-induced 
contracture in the presence or calciu.r•i.-free Ringer's solution as reported by z 
?j_•a11k (1960). Subsequently, the caffeine-indu,~cd oontracture was arrested an~ 
muscles were prepai.•0d :for electron n'icrosccpe st~y (see section D 2). 
TABLE I. 
EXPERIMENTS ON THE T SYSTD-1 
!·!ETHOD 
Fi."'<ed in 3.125;~ phosphate bu.ffered 
o-lntaraldehyde, with post-fixation 
a . 
in l> phosphate buffered Cs01i• and 
observed with transcission electron 
microscopy. 
Fixed in 3.125:~ phosphate buffered 
glutara.ldeh;,rde, with post-fixll.tion 
in 1,: s-colli<line buffered OsOL1. 
cont~.i;-ine l,~ concentration of lan-
thanurr.. nitrate, and observed with 
the trasmission ol·actron microscope. 
Fixed i..'l J.125;1, phosp:.ate buffered 
glutaraldehyde, with post-fixation 
in l,'. phosph~te buffered Cs04, and 
observed With the scan.Yling electron 
microscope. 
NUMBER OF MUSCLJ~S 
OBSERVED 
17 
8 
6 
19a 
20 
The physiological netr1od was essentially the san1e as Frank'si however, the 
contractures were recorded isotonically. 
The extensor lon,;us digiti IV was dissected and verticalljr :raou."lted in 
8. 10 ml cylindrical bath. The_ bath was open at the top for the addition of 
solutions, and contained a valve at the· bottom for evacuation of the cyl..i.nder. 
The lower end of the rn.uscle was fixed to the bottom of the bath, e.nd tho up-
?Cl' end was tied to the lever arm of a linear motion transducer, Hodel ST-2, 
Phipps and -;::;ird Inc. The transducer was calibrated using a I-D.croameter Cali-
bra tor, :Jo. 46.3-~·:, 1-. s. Starrett Co. Conti~actures were recorded with a Texas 
Instruments Oscilloriter, .r.rodel PICA!, cr1.1. In all cases the cha.rt speed uas 
ad.justed to .25 mm/sec. Thus each small square i..'1 the Figure repr0sE,nt.'3.tioz1s 
corresponds to a time lapse of 4 seconds. The distance of muscle shortenin~ 
uas measured, and is indicated in the Figure descriptions. The retangular 
artifacts before and after tho cont.ractu.res were caused ty the changinG of 
solutions in the tissue bath. As such they served as event markers. 
2. sovrrrm~s 
The primary (1° -) RinJ;eJ.•' s solutio:1 had the f olloving composition mU: 
choline chloride 111.8; I~Cl 2.47; :::~.c12 1.03; ~raH2~o4 0.087; :!a.:rco3 2.}3; 
glucose 11. l (::'rank, 1960). l·:ith the exception of' CaC12, the coriposition of 
the calciun-free Ringer's solution was the same. The eaffe:tne Ringer (5~!) 
was prepared by the addition of arL'1ydrous caffeine (.'Jigma. Chemical Co.) to t:-:e 
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calcill'Tl.;.free solution. The elevated potassium Ringer•s· (50 mM) was prepared 
by the addition of solid KCL to both the 1°- and calcium-free Ringer~s solu-
tions. Solutions containing calcium chelating agents were prepared by the 
addition of either 5 mH sodium EDTA or 5 mH sodium EGTA. to ej_ther the calcium-
free, caffeine, or elevated potassium Ringer's solutions. All solutions con-
tained d-tubocurarine 10..l}g /znl. The Ringer_' s solutior.s were adjusted to pH 
7.1 - 7.2 by gassing with 95j; air and 5-? co2 • Water £or the above solution 
had a minimµm purity of one pa1'1. per million ·with respect to foreign ions, 
and was obtained by passing distilled water through a Continental demineral-
izer. 
3 PRCCEDD::>.:S • 
Precedinz exposure to caffeine Ringer, a standard potassium contracture 
was induced using l 0 -Ringer + 50 mU K. Follm·ring the potassium induced con-
tracture, a calcium washout was accomplished by soaking the muscle in three 
changes of calcium-free Ringer's. After 10 minutes t.he bath solution was 
changed to calcium-free Ringer+ 50 ml-I K. If no cont.racture occurred, the 
washout was considered complete and experiPlents with caffeine Ringer's sol-
ution were conducted. The caffeine-induced contracture was subsequently ar-
rested by exposing the muscle to 5 Ill4~ caffeine for 2 minute periods, at regu-
la.r 10 minute intervals. In some cases 5 mH EDTA or 5.mH EGTA was present in 
all the calcium-free solutions. 
D. SlE3CELLUJ.J.:1 LOCALIZATIO~l OF CAICIUH 
The third procedure was an histochemic.a.l study on the subcellular locali-
zation of calciu~11 pyroantimonate in muscles exposed to 1°-::lin~er's solutj_o:'l, 
ca.lcitt;i-free Ringer's solution, Ringer's solution containing chelating azc.,.,_+, 
or muscles in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested. 
Extensor muscles were dissected in 1°-Ringer 's solution and tied to :;l:~ , 
bars (Eisenberg and 3isenberg, 1963). The muscles were theri placed in gL~ss 
vials, and covered with three 10 ml changes of calcium-free Ringer's soluti:."; 
or calcium-free Ringer 1 s solution containing 5 m}1 EDTA or 5 m..lvl EGTA. Afto::· 
exposure to the solutio~s for periods of 10 minutes and 1 hour, the muscle~ 
were fixed at 4° C in l,~ OsOt~ containing a 2;; concentration of potassium 
pyroantimona.te (K2H23b2o7 •4H2o) (Fisher Chemical Co.), pH adjusted to 7.4 
the addition of acetic acid (Legato and Lancer, 1969). Control muscles we::·,~, 
•I,' 
fi,'{ed immediately following their dissection in Os04 containing potassium 
pyroantimonate, or in l,i phos?hate buffered Os04 without potassium pyroant:t~ 
monate. After fix:ation, the muscles were dehyd:rated in graded series of 
chilled acetones, and prepared for viewi':lg with the electron microscope (s-::-
section B 2). 
The ca.ff eine-induced contractu:re was depleted in tho presence of calcL<- _ 
free Ringer's solutio!l, or calcium ... free Ringer 1 s solution containing 5 mH 2:::/' 
or 5 w! EGTA. The contractures were induced and recorded as previously de-
scribed (section C). At the conclusion of the axperima'lt, the muscles we!'O 
processed for the electron microscope as abova (section D 1). 
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T.\BLE II. 
. ZXPERil~:1TS O!~ THE SUBCJ;LLUV.R. LOCALIZATIC:I CF CALCDJl.1 
!-ZI'HOD 
Huscles fixed in i;; phosphate buffered Os04• 
::11.scles fixed in l;'b OsCz~ containing 2% 
potassiwn py-roantiln.onate. 
!:uscles exposed for 10 min to calcium-free 
Ringer's solution, and .fixed in l~ Os04 con-
taining 2% potassiu.m pyroanti.~onate. 
Euscles exposGd for 1 hour to calciu.'11-free 
Rineer's solution, and fixed in 1% Oso4 con-
t?.ining ?.fa pota.ssiur.i. pyroantimonate. 
i>~uscles e~::posed for 10 m..1.n to calciu:n-free 
Rin:;er' s solution + 5 r..l-'. :!:DTA, and fixed in l;i 
OsO!+ containin~ 2/a potassium. pyroantimonate. 
r:usclas exposed for 1 h.Jur to calciur.:-frea 
.2.in~er' s solution+ .5 rnH SYJ:..\, a.."ld fL":ed in J$ 
Oso4 contttining 2% potassiru?: p:,rroantimo;,ate. 
:·:uscles exposed for 10 min to calcium-fr::;e 
R:i.'.1,;er' s solution+ 5 rr2-1 ECiTA, and fi."Ced in 
14 n 0 L • • ~4 t • t' t ;:i vs 'l+ con;..a::..nmg ~10 po assium p:;.rroan :wvriona e. 
lI11scles exposed for l hour to calci~n-free 
Rin,zer' s solti..tion + 5 rd·! J:DTA, and fl.x.'2d in 
1% Oso4 containi."'lg 2/1' potassium pyroantL-:ionate. 
!:uscles in w:1ich tha caffeine-induced con-
tractura i:as arrasted in calciu::l!-fr3a Rin_;er' s 
solutio:1 1 and fixed in l/~ Oso4 containi:'l.; 2l~ 
pots.ssium p;>rroantimona.te. 
Muscles in flhich the caffeine-induced contrac-
ture was arrested in calciur.1-frea Rin~~er' s + .5 
m.:I 2DT.\, P.nd fixad in 1% OsC1, containinct 2p 
... ,, 0 
p::r~.assiu."1 pyroa.ntimo!'late. 
I·:u3cles in which the caffeine-induced cont:racture 
was arrested in calciwn-free Rineer's+ .5 m:·I E3TA, 
and fi.xe-1 in l~ Os01.;. conta.i:'1in3 2% potassiuri 
p:rroantimonate. 
NUHBER OF MUSCLES 
OBSE:RVED 
/ 
0 
8 
7 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
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IV. RESULTS: T:IE T SYSTEM 
A. TRANS;H.SSIO'.'J ELECTRm! MICROSCOPY 
The extensor longus digiti IV muscle originates with the tendon of the 
extensor digitorum com.munis, and inserts on the fourth digital extensor tendon 
of the same muscle (Figure 1). The muscle measures 20 to 25 mm. in length, and 
has a cross-sectional diameter of 0.5 to l.O mm. The :n.u~cle is composed of 
numerous myofibers L!-O )l in diameter, each fiber containing several myofibrils 
oriented parallel to the long axis of the cell (Figure 2). llithin the myo-
fibrils regular cross-striations fo~ming lighter I bands (O to 1.4 µ) and 
darker A bands (1.5 µ) are evident. A prominent Z line and H zone containing 
a. well defined H disk is also seen. The A band contains thick myosi.'11 filaments 
0 
approx:L'rlately 1.30 A in diameter, wheraas, the I band is composed cf sma.ller 
0 
actin fil~.ments 60 A in diameter. The actin filaPients origina.te at the Z line 
and interdigita.te with the myosin filaments in the A band. All these struc-
tu.res can be seen in lognitud.inal section (Figure 7); however, an analysis of' 
both lonsitudinal and transverse sections is necessary to determine the dis-
tribution of the filaments in relation to the banding pattern, and the ch~nges 
in the appearance of the banding pattern i.'1 contractsd and relaxed muscles. 
In transverse sections through the overlap of thick and thin filaments in 
the A band, each myosin filament is surrounded by an orbit of six actin fila-
ments (Fieure J). In the I band the actin filaments are randomly oriented 
and take on an orderly appearance as the Z disk is approached (Figures ), 4). 
Just prior to reaching the Z disk the actin filaments form parallel rows with 
~:~3! I (-4 4#9 4tfli 
0 
a. s:Jacing of approximately 230 A between t!!e rows (FiGU!'e 4). At the level 
of the Z disk the parallel rows of actin filaments interdigitate 't·Jith rows of 
actin filaments from the adjacent half-sarcomere on the opposite side of the 
z disk. The interdigitatine; rows of actin filaments are further interconnected 
bJ Z filaments (Figures l.J. 1 5). 
The depth to which the actin filaments penetrate the A band is best seen 
in lon~itudinal section. T'ne actin filaments enter the A band from opposite 
sides, and the distance of separation between the ends of the actin filaments 
deterrn:lnes the width of the H band. Thus, in relaxed sarcomeres the H band is 
broad (Figures 6, ll); however, in contracted muscles the H band is narrow 
(Ii'iG;.;res 7, 8) or totally lacking (Figure 9). Similarly, as the myofilaments 
slide along each other, the length of thelband is of necessity decreased. 
I bands as wide as l.l~ ;u are observed in rel8.xed muscles (Figure 11), whereas, 
in contracture the I band is entirely absent (Figti.re 9). 
The sarcoplasmic reticulum and T system of the extensor muscle is com-
posed of longitudinal and transverse elements which abut on one anot~er at the 
level of the Z band to form triads. The central component of the triad is re-
o 
ferred to as the transverse or T tubule, and measures 250 A in diar.:eter. The 
T tubule is flanked on either side by large:." terminal ¢sterae of the sarco-
phs?:iic reticullU:1. Continuous with the torr.rl.nal cisternae are intermediate 
cisterna.e and longitudinal tubules. The lonr;;ituclinal tubules extend fro!ll the 
?nargin of the I band to the region of the ;1 zone, uhere they coalesce to form 
a continuous fenestrated collar surrounding each sarco:nere. 
• 
All of these general relationships can be observed i.n longitudinal 
(Fieure 11) and transverse section (Figure .5). However, the various elements 
of the reticulmn are most clearly seen in face view, when the plane of section 
passes 'cetween two myofibrils. Such a. section is shm-m in Figure 12, in which 
the convergence of the lonr;itudinal tubulas to form the f enestrated collar is 
clearly evident. The continuity of the intermediate cisternae and longitudi-
nal tubules with the terninal cisternae is shovm in longitudinal section 1.n 
Figure 10. Thus, the terminal cisternae, intermediate cisternae, longitudinal 
tubules, and fenestrated collar form one continuous compartment with membrane 
co-:-itinuity between each of the elements. 
The T system, however, is separated from the terminal cist.erne.e of the 
0 
sercoplasntlc reticulu.11 by a space of appro:dmately 200 A (Figure 12). This 
space often contains dense material which distends the lu..-r.l.nal aspect of the 
terminal cisternae givin.:; the cisternal membrane a beaded appearance (Figure 
12). At other times, however, particularly in cross-sections, the ciste:rnaJ. 
membrane appears relatively smooth (Figure 11). Finally, as seen in face vim·; 
(.::"i.:;ures 10, 12), the T tulules are continuous structures for as long as the 
triads remain in the plane of section. 
J. ASSC<;IATIC~I OF TEI~ T SY3T~"1:r·~ :.;rTII TIS FIBE~ SIJRF_\CE 
As the T tubules approach the muscle surface the;,.~ become dilated and en-
large from 3 to .5 times their nor1na.l diameter. In Figure 13 the innermost l/ 
0 
tubule measiu-es 250 A along a line pa.rallel to the long axis of the muscle, 
0 
whereas, just beneath the fiber surface the T tubule increases to 750 .\. in 
diameter. Further, this portion of the T tubule appears to be running parallel 
to the nusclc C8ll rr.eP1br;:.ne, anC. its te:-.·rii.ina.tion is co:nplicated by pinocytotic 
p .. 
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vesicles for11d.n0 a subsarcolcmmal ca.reolae. 
The opposite condition, or a termination of a T tubule that approaches 
the muscle surface at an angle of 90?, is shown in Figure 14. The T tubule in 
0 
this microgra.ph also measures 750 A, and its termination is again complicated 
by pinocytotic vesicles. 
Figures 15 and 16 show terminations of T tubules which combine aspects of 
both approaches to the muscle s'urface. The T tubule in Figure 15 measures 
0 0 
1300 A, and that in Figure 16 is 750 to 800 A in diameter. Horeover, the T 
tubule in Figure 16 pursues a highly convoluted course in approaching the sa.r-
colemma. It twice passes out of the plane of section and runs parallel with 
the sarcolermr ...a before its termination at the fiber surface. Such convoluted 
ter::nina.tions of T tubules and their association ~-tlth pinocytotic vesicles at 
the fiber surface made it diffictL1t to detect any direct connection of the T 
tubule uall l·tlth the surface membrane, or a direct continuity of the T tubule 
lrrnen with the e:~tr~cellular space in convention,.11 electron 1nicrographs of the 
muscle (~·~cCallister, 1970). 
That the lunen of the T system is, in fact, continuous 1tlth the extra-
collu.1a!• space. rri..a.y be demonstrated. by the entra~c~ of lanthan"J!n into the T 
tubtL!.os. The muscles were fixed i."1 t~1e s~.me uay as controls, only 1% la.:nt}1a-
nu:1 nitrate was added to the Os01, solut:i.on. Figu1·e 17 is a low p~1:er trans-
~r 
the most peripheral fiber in the muscle, and both its supe::.·ficia.l and internal 
asp8cts can bo seen. The la.ntham.ll'l is se·:m on t 110 su.perficie.l sU7.'fa.ce of the 
:~rLlscle fiber and a.d!lerinEi to btmdles of fi:)ers in the stU"roi.t.11ding connectiv-e 
( $ 
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tissue. On the other hand, the internal surface of the muscle fiber is rel.a-
~ 
tively free of lantha.nuin. Only occasionally was lanthanum ohserved in the 
interstial spaces beneath the most superficial cells in the muscle. 
T'ne intracellular distribution o.f lantha.nu.'71 in the muscle is shown in 
Fi~ure 18. In addition to surface deposition the J..a.ntha.nurn is fom1d filling 
tlie pinocytotic vesicles, and in the space bou.'1dod by the rnembranes of the T 
system. Ifo;-rever, the elements of the sarcoplasmic reticulum ihclucling th.e 
' 
terminal cisternae, intermediate cisternae, longitudinal tubules, and fenes-
tra.ted collar, are totally fre9 of lanthanum indicative of their independence 
from the T system. See also Figures 19 and 20. 
D. SC!,WII:n F.T_':i:CTRCN ~.rrc:1osco:oY 
~~1th the scanninG electron !'licroscopa t..h.e entire surfac:;, of whole muscles 
could be observed, and areas show:ing good preservation of membrane structure 
selected. One such ~.rea. is sh01m in Figure 21. The surface of this muscle 
was cor.i:)osed of 18 .f'i'::iers when viewed from its widest aspect. The fibers had 
a diameter of 40 to 50 l.1., and e.1.-tended the entire lengt~ of the muscle. 
'I't·10 "spindle-like" structu.::·es were also obscn ... ved i."l the stud.y. One of 
these is indicated by the arrow in the center of Figura 21. This structttre has 
a dia.ineter of 120 µ, and could be follo~<Ted for a dista.llce of 0.45 mm. on the 
!?l1lscle surface. As s9en in polar view (Figure 22), the "Spindle-like" struc-
twe narrows to a diameter of 40 ll. This portion of the structure is then con-
tinuous with a con.~ective tissue capsule ~thich eventually disappears in be-
b:ee;-i the connect.i-.re tissue of the surrou..viding muscle fibers. This is also 
• 
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snom1 in side view in Fizure 23. To distin3uish these struetures froni the sur-
roW1ding muscle cells, the latter are here referred to as extrafusal muscle 
fibers. 
2. T:'.'.E HUSCLE SU1'3ACE OF SXT?w'\.FUS.\.1 ~TSE?3 
Figure 24 demonstrates the appearance of the extrafusal fibers as seen in 
\ 
scanning electron :micrographs of relaxed muscles. Tortuous threadlike struc-
tu~es possibly representin~ nerves, capillaries, or large colla.genous bWldles 
of the perimysimn, are seen on the surf ace of the muscle fibers. Beneath these 
larger structures, the individual muscle cells are ensh9athed in a delicate 
"Wrapping of collagenous and reticular f'ibers of the endomysiuro. Hhere the con-
nective tissue elements a.re sufficiently thin, as show·n in the center of ::'igare 
24, the regular striated pattern of t~e myofibrils is evident at the fiber sur-
face. In these areas the A bands appear as lighter ridges, whereas, the I 
bands form darker furrows. In r.iany·cases a fi:'le line corresponding to the Z 
disk (Figure 25) could be seen in the center of the "I furrows". So reeular 
:·ras the A-I bandi."1g pattern, that often vernie::.• shif'ts of adjacent :nyofibrils 
could be detected on the outside of the muscle cells. 
In high power sca.nn:i.nz electron microc;raphs (Figura 25) highly orga.n:.zed 
?a.rallel rows of openin.:;s or apertm.•es correspondin,g to the level of the T 
system were seen on the m.uGcle surface. The apertures ·'i-rere altrays found at the 
level of the I band in the vicinity of the Z disk. Occasionally more th~m one 
aperture was obser-.red to correspond to a sarconere. These seconda.!"l.f apertures 
~-rere interpreted as openin3s of vesicles from subsa.1·cole1:irn.al caveolae. 
L_ 
or the apertures corresponding to the T.system, two types were noted. 
In cases where the T tubules terminated at a.n acute angle ·with reference to 
the plane of the sarcolemma (lower portion of Figure 25), the apertures 
appeared as slit-like openings on the fiber surface, making it difficult to 
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estimate the internal diameter of the T tubules. However, iri areas where the 
T tubules more closely approached the sarcolemma at an angle of 90°, the aper-
tures appeared almost uniformly circular (upper portion of Figure 25). Fur-
ther, si.~ce the diameter of a circular opening which is tilted away from the 
viewer is equal to its greatest diameter, irrespective of the direction of · 
angle, the internal diameter of the circular apertures could be measured with-
out the use of stereo pairs. In these areas the internal diameters of the T 
0 
tubules varied from an estimated 1000 to 2000 A. 
It should.be stressed that on no occasion were the tubular apertures 
unif orrnly distributed over the entire length of the muscle. In many instances 
the parallel rows of openings'corresponding to the T system were discontinuous 
for distances of several ll'icrons, and in one muscle evidence of tubular aper-
tures was totally lacking (I·:CCallister and II.adek, 1970). 
rv. ~ULTS: nm StT.3csLLUJ.\R LOCALIZ.l\.TION OF CALCim{ PYROAUTn·10NATE 
Fi.c:;ure l:Jr.e.. b, c shows the app·.::arance of a standard potassium-induced con 
tracture and calcium washout, foll::>wed by exposure or the muscle to 5 :mM car .. 
foine, :~icn the 1° -Rinr-er's solution <..t - 0 is changed to l -Rin.:;er + 50 mM K, 
(f.ie;ure l:Jra.), the tension rapidly rises and reaches a peak at 12 to 16 seconds 
after initiation of the response. This is then follot~ed by a spontaneous re-
laxation in uhich the tension rapidly returns to baseli.'i.e. If the high po-
tassium Ri."16er' s solution is then f ollov~ed by tr..ree cr.anges of calcium-free 
Ringer, the potassium-induced contracture is subsequently inhibited. 
Figure L;l~b shows the effect of calciur:1-fi•ee ?..inger + 50 mH K on the r.msclo. 
The muscle w·as previous]~T e:q>osed to calcium-free Ri."lger for 10 rJ!,"'l before 
testing with the elevated potassium solution. The rectane;ule.r artifacts at the 
be;;inn.-L'1z and end of the response are ca.used by the chan,3ine of sclutions :tn 
the tissue bath. As indicated, the muscle is totally ur..responsive to 50 r:i]i K 
in the presence of caJ.ciunr-free Ringer's solution. 
1'i.t this time, howe"'v~er, the muscle will respond to ~in:3e'.'." 1 s solution con-
h.inin.; caffeine. Fi~ure 44c shows the response to calcimn-fr.ee Ringer+ 5 m:I 
ca.ffoj_ne. After exposure to caffeine the tension rises ar..d is usually mP.in--
:; tained until the caffeine 11inger is re:rioved from the tissue bath. ~-Io-wever, the 
developm:;int of tension duri.ri.:; any portion of the caffeine response is a func-
tion of the nU111ber of contractures induced, as the rsponse is decreased and 
eventually arrested upo::1 repeated e2>.--posure of the muscle to Ringer's solution 
containin_;; caffeine. 
.. 
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In Fi~ure 45 the depletion of the ccff ein~-induced contracture in the 
presence of calcium-free Ringer's solution is shatm. Prio1• to depletion ex-
'Jerirrlents, a. standard potassimn-induced contra.cture and calcium washout were 
... 
con::tucted (Fic;nre l~5a., b). The la.st response in the series i:ras obt2.ined by 
increasing the Gai.l1 of the oscilloriter by appro:dir.i.ate]y 50% (Figure 44k}. 
T11is resulted i..l'l a:'l incren.se of :magnification fJ:•om 7 to 15X. If a deflectio~ 
of 1 mm or less (i.e., a muscle shortenin.; of l/1.5th o! a mm) Has recorded 
after exposure to caffeine at this magnification, the caffeine-induce:t con~ 
tractui·e was considered arrested. The ~uscle ua.s then removed froa tl:e tissue 
bath and fixed in a 1% solution of CsO!r containing a .?$. concentration of potas-
,. 
si1.l.'Yl pyroanti,-nonat.e. 
The caffeine-induced contra.ctm•e was eliminated by eA.-posinz the muscle to 
calciur:i-free Rin3er + 5 li·: caffeine for 2 min periods, 2.t rogu.18.r 10 cin in-
tervals. After each caff'eine-induc~d cont:re.ctu.re, the Ringer's solution co:.-1 .. 
t?.inin..; caffeir1e was replaced with three changes of calc.iun1-f1·eo Rin.::;or. :"s 
s!'o1m (Fiz;u.re l!-5c-k), uhen the muscle is re1)eatedly exposed to Ringer's sol-
utio~ containing caffeix:e, both the e.mplitude and duration of t!1e caffeine-in-
duced contracttu·e a.re decreased. Und0r these circumstances the muscle reaches 
peak tension after e.pproxi:rJE.tely JS seconds. The tension t1:en usually declines 
to the baseline be.fore the end of the 2 nin eA.-posu.re to caffe:.no Rin;;er. Cf 
t110 si:~ muscles fixed fer eloctron micro1co1:{,r, a!1 a·rera;;e of 7 .5 resi_'Jonses or 
a total 15 mi.l1 e::;_Josu.re to 5 r.i}~ caffeine l:-.as necessar:; to deplete the caffeine-
induced contracture in ce.lciu..-n-free :1.in~er 1 s solution. 
:!igures /}6 and l.;.7 show the depletion of the ca.ff eine-induced contracturc 
i~ calcium-free 1in::;er 1s solution containj_nz calcium chelating a~ents. The 
proce3tt"r.'e ~·;as ide~"tical to thttt previously described, except 5 r-~·1 ;:mr:" (:'.i'i:nre 
• 
46) or 5 mM ZGTA (Figure 47) were added to both the ca.lcium-rree Ringer's 
solution and Ringer's solution containing caffeine. As indicated, the caf;,, 
f eine-induced contracture was always much more rapidly arrested in the pres-
. 
ence of calcium chelating agents. An average 3.25 contractures (6T5 min ex-
posure to 5 mM caffeine) was necessary to deplete the caffeine response in the 
presence of ZDTA, and 3.75 contractu.res (?.S min ejcposure to 5 mH caffeine) 
was necessary to eliminate the caffeine-induced contracture in the presence of 
EGTA. 
B. 3!.ECTROIT !ITCRC3COPY OF ?-1JS8LES FIX:D TIT 1% Os04 WITHOUT POTASSitm 
PY:::CJ.JfTI!·ron\TE 
Figures 26 and 27 show the appearance of muscles fixed in 1% Os04 without 
the nddition of potassiu.u pyroantimonate. TP.e mitochondria and myofibrils are 
well preserved in such preparations, however, the latter are often found in the 
co:1tra.cted state. Thus, the I bands are frequently absent and the A bands ex-
tend the entire distance between two Z lines (compare with Figures ? and J2). 
Hhen the plane of section passes between two myofibrils, the sarcoplasmic ri:l-
ticulum and T system are observed in face view (li'igure 27). The various ele-
ments of the sarcoplasmic reticullr.l are easily identified; however, the entire 
structure possesses a more vesiculated appearance than seen with aldehyde fix-
ation, which is characteristic of muscles fixed in Os04 (Porter and Pa.lade, 
1957; see also Peachey, 1965; Smith, 1966). 
c. 
:·lhen examined in the electron microscope these muscles revealed a local-
izod pa.ttBrn of electron opaque calciu.'1'! p;:,rroant:.mo~a te Si:! lts j_n the 
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sarcoplas:nic reticulum and along the myofibrils. Figure 28 shows the intra-
cellular distribution of the precipitate in contracted cells. Small granules 
of electron dense material were seen in the terminal cisternae of the sarco-
plasmic reticulum, arid closely applied to the luminal aspect of the cisternal 
membrane at its junction with the T system. · Along the myofibrils the precipt-
tate was n~ost dense at the overlap of thick and thin filaments near the Z disk, 
and decreased as the rr band was approached. A distinct absenc~ of precipi-
tate was seen in the longitudinal tubules or the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and in 
the intracellular spaces between the Irr'Jofibrils. 
In more relaxed sarcomeres a slight:cy- different pattern of precipitate 
was observed. Pyroantimonate granules were still seen in the region of the. 
terminal cisternae; however, the distribution of precipitate on the myofibrils 
was much :rr.ore distinct. In these fibers a dense line of precipitate was ob-
served in the I band on the boundary of the A-I junction (Fi,?;ure 29). The A 
band contained precipitate, except for the M disk which was relatively f:r.ee 
of precipitate compared to the rest of .the sarcomere. 
·Figure JO de:nonstrates that when the I bands reach a length of 1.2 ll or 
~reater, the dense line of precipitate located near the .\-I junction disappears 
It thus became evj_dent that the intensity of the I band precipitate is direct-
l;>r related to the state of contraction in which the muscle is fixed. This Fas 
su1:isequently confirmed in electron rnicrogra.phs such as t~..at shmm in Figure .31. 
Th.is micro:;raph shows hro muscle cells; one relaxed, and the other contracted. 
In th-'3 relaxed cell at the top of the picture the I bands measure 1.2 to l.J u; 
in th'3 lower cell the I ban:is are less than 0.5 J.l in length. It is evident that 
~,r!Jil.e the I band precj.pitate is almost totally lackin;:; i..'>l sarcomeres of the 
l'ela.xed fiber, a reasonably hE;avy deposition of precipitate is seen near the 
A-I junction in the contracted cell (bottom). 
Figures 31 and 32 show that the extracellular space of the muscles con-
tained only very little precipitate; although, occasioTw.lJ..;y~ so~e precipitate 
was observed near the sarcolern.T.a. 
The intracellular distribution and pattern of calcium pyroantimonate ~"as 
not appreciably different in muscles exposed for 10 mi.~ and 1 hr to calciun:-
free solutions and solutions containing calciu'll chelating agents. Figures 33, 
Y+, and 35 are electron micrographs of muscles exposed 1 hr to calcium-free 
Ringer's solution, and calcium-free Ringer's solution containing 5 mM 0DTA and 
5 m~.: EGTA respectively. 
In these muscles considert>.ble deposits of pyros.nt:i.'lio:nate salts were ob-
served in the sarcoplasmic reticulmn and along the actin and myosin filaments. 
?urther, the precipitation occurred at the same characteristic loci as that 
seen in control muscles. A relatively high concentration of precipitate was 
usually observed in the I band near the boundary of the A-I ju.riction (Figures 
JS, 37, and J3). The A band also contained some precipitate which was lowest 
in t!1e region of the H disk. Figures 37 and J3 show tha.t the precipitate in 
tho sa.rcoplas~nic reticulum was concentrated in the terminal cisternae at its 
junction with the T system, and totally absent fro~ the longitudinal tubules. 
35 
occasional granules or precipitate were sometimes observed in the extracellular 
space of these muscles, very near the sarcolemma of the fibers (Figures J6, 
and 39). 
When the ca.f"f eine-induced contracture was depleted in the presence of 5 
mH E::JI'A (Figures 40, and 41) or .5 nu'\f EGTA (Figures 42, and 43) a striking de-
crease in the concentration of precipitate was observed. The precipitate 
along the myofilaments was slmost entirely eliminated (Figures 40 and 42). In 
addition, the amount of precipitate in the sarcoplasmic reticulum had greatly 
diminished. On'.cy a few granules of pyroantimonate salts were observed in the 
terminal cisternae of these fibers, closely applied to the membranes of the T 
system (Figures 41 and 43). 
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V. DISCUSSION 
A. G E'.·ERl\.L HORPHOLOGY 
Much of the pertinent physiological inf or.nation concerning muscle contrac-
tion has been derived from studies on frog skeletal muscle. In order to pro-
vide morphological data tor physiological theories, the sartorius muscle of the 
frog has been extensively studied with the electrom microscope~ However, the 
e)ctensor longus digiti. IV muscle which is also widely used for physiological 
experilllents, has not been studied thus far in sufficient depth. Thus, one 
of the goals of this investigation has been to describe the general morphol-
ogy of this muscle. 
In almost every respect the ultrastructure of the extensor longus dieiti 
IV was comparable to that of the sartorius. The banding pattern, filament 
lattice, and distribution of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and T system alonz the 
myofibrils was identical. On the other hand, occasional branching of the T 
system previously reported for the sartorius (Peachey, 196.5; Peachey and 
Schild, 1963), was not confirmed in the extensor longus digiti Tl. Neither 
were slow fibers seen, which lack a T systen and have a poorly developed sar-
coplasmic reticulu.'ll. However, since light microscopic studies indicate that 
as little as 6Sb of the cells in the extensor muscle :may be considered slow 
fibers (Gray, 1968), their absence in electron microg~phs was not surprising. 
B. TEE T SYSTS::! 
1. ASSOCI.<\ Tio:r HITH TIE FJ3S::Z .stJR~ACE 
Since the local activation exlJer:L"'ll.ents of Htt.'Cley and Taylor (1958), a 
-.:·. ---~--------------................ ~ ........ 
'YI 
1unen of the T S'Jstem and the extracellular space in a•phibian muscle. As 
noted in the introduction, different e:;::tracellular markers have been localized 
to the transverse tubular compartment (Eisenberg and Eisenberg, 1968; Endo, 
1964; Hill, 1964; Huxley, 1964; Pa~e, 1964). In addition, ph~,rsiological ex-
periznents indicate that the membrane capacitance of frog muscle is directly 
rel8.ted to the connection of the T system lvith the fiber surface, The capaci-
tance of fast muscle fibers of the frog has been esti."llated at 5 uF/cm2 by 
Katz (1948) and 8 uF/cro.2 by Fatt and Katz (1951). However, slow fibers which 
lack triads (Peachay and Huxley, 1962) have a membrane capacitance of only 2.5 
uF/cm2• Also, Gage and Eisenberg (1969a) have shown that if fast fibers are 
"treated" with glycerol which causes selective disruption of the T system 
(HoHell a.nd Jenden, 1967), the capacitance of the muscle cells is reduced to 
e.ppro:id.mate);f 2.4 'Jl:-7 /cn?-, a value very similar to tl1at £or slow fibers. 
Since other electrical properties of muscle, including the early after-
potential, late afterpotential, and creep potential, have been attributed to 
thG transverse tubular systam (Ga~e and Eisenberg, 1969&; 1969b), it has be-
come a uorking hypothesis that the T syste!ll is open and accessible to ions in 
t!i.e extracellular fluid. '.'!evertheless, the difficulty of esta.blishing a con-
nection between the T system and the surf ace membrane in frog skeletal muscle 
is well doc-:.miented i.'11 the literature (Bianchi, 1968; Zb&.shi and Endo, 1968; 
Eisenbere and 2isenberg, 1963; Franzini-Armstrong·, 1970; Smith, 1966). 
' . 
In the present study it was sho¥m that the T ~ystea becomes dilated near 
the fiber surface. In the su~sarcolemw..al :t"egion these enlarged termi ... 'l"lations 
are exceedingly tortuous. Several instances were observed where the T tubules 
appeared to be run.'l"ling parallel to the pl.as!J.9.lemma. of the muscle fibers. Al-
o 
thou.:.;h, some terminations could be followed to uithin 20~ A of the muscle 
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:nernbrane, still no direct conm1unicatio!l between the wall of the T tubule and 
the sarcolemma. was observed. 
However, lanthanum. was observed to enter the lu."len of the T system. The 
conclusions reached on the strength of lanthanu.11 staining were also verified by 
scanning electron microscopy. With this technique highly 01•ganized parallel 
rous of apertures at the level of the T system were seen on the :most superfi-
cial fibers in the muscle. Occasional openings correspondine to large 
caveolae seen filled ·with lanthanum were also noted. However, random openings 
in areas which did not show lanthanum penetration were never observed i..~ the 
scaru1ing electron microscope. Thus, the results of both techniques comple.'llent 
each other and add ne'!-r 1'1orphological evidence for a direct con..11ection between 
the T system and the surface membrane. 
2. FACTORS I:!FLUS~'1CIW1 THE CONTTIJUITY OF T:-:~ T 3YST:-!:;~ 1!:ITTH T!E :~X'!'R~.CELLUT.!i.R. 
A number of factors may contribute to the paucity of open T tubules seen 
in conventional electron micrographs of frog skeletal mw;cle. First, as noted 
in the resiuts, when the T tubule approaches the sarcolemna its relationship to 
the surface memb!'ane is complicated by irregular vesicles forming caveolae. A 
s:L'Jilar situation has been reported for the sartorius or the frog (~eachey, 
1965), for rat skeletal muscle (\·Jalker and Schrodt, 1965; 1966), and for skele-
tc.l muscle of the guinea-pig (Ra;/ns et al., 1968). In tact, it appears that 
such complicated terL1linations of T tubules 1r..ay be a gen61"al feature in skeletal 
~uscles of most higher vertebrates (Franzini-1rmstrong, 1970). 
Secondly, some evidence suggests th.at fi'Ca.tion may af'fect the communica-
tion of the T system with the e..'\.-tracellular space in fro:; S~{eletal muscle. 
~-----------------------~ '39 
It has been demonstrated that fixation in glutaraldehyde p~events the entrance 
of ferritin into the majority of the T tubules in frog sartorius muscles 
( IIm::ley • 1964; Pa3e). However 1 as noted by Smith ( 1966), aldehyde fixation 
still prese1•ves the continuity betueen the T system and the surface membrane 
in a nu.."llber of muscle cells. This investigator successfully employed glutar-
aldehyde to demonstrate the continuity of the T system ·with the extracellular 
space in the flight muscle of the dragon fly (Smith, 1966), as have Franzini-
Armstron.g and Porter (1964) in the body muscles of the Blac~ :1ollie fish, and 
Jasper (1967) in the body muscles of the lamprey. In addition, this study has 
show.a that lanthanu.;.n can enter some of the T tubules even after fi.xation for 1 
hour in glutaraldehyde. ·However, since lanthanum was only observed.in the most 
peripheral fibers, it may be that the T syst$m in these cells is better pre-
served, as the f:L":ative would reach these areas first before coming in contact 
with the deeper fibers in the muscle. 
Thirdly, physioloGical experiments indicate that only a portion of the T 
tubules may actually be accessible to ions in the extracellular space. In the 
local stimulation experiments of Eu:::ley and Taylor (1958), microd.epole.rizi:'lg 
currents applied to the cell ~embrane of frog sartorius fibers were only capa-
ble of indu.cin;; a localized. contraction whe'..1 the pipette was placed opposite 
certain sensitive ares.s around the periphery of the nuscle cells. Although, 
the sensitive areas were always found at the level of the Z disk, they did not 
corres;iond to the spaces betl·1een the myofibrils. The sensitive areas were sep-
ar:i.ted by an average distance of 5 }l.. Since the :::iyofibrlls have an average 
die..rneter of o.5 to 1.0 .u, the data suggests that at any onetime only a portion 
of the T tubules rema:L'1 open. 
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Fin~lly, dttdng the. i:·n.•iting of this dissertation Franzini-A.rmstrong 
(1970) has su;;gested still another reason why the aperture· of the T system is 
50 difficult to demonstrate in amphibian muscle. She recently published e.n 
electron :'.!licrograph of the sartorius of the frog showing that the last portion 
of the T system na:i'.'r.ows and runs parallel to the sa1·colemma in such a manner 
that the wall and mouth of the T tubule are included in the plane of section-at 
its exit from the muscle fiber, !rlakin~ direct visualization of the ·opening ex-
tremely difficult (Franzini-Armstrong, 1970). Although it is clear from her 
elegant picture that the T tubule in this micrograph does indeed narrow before 
its termination at the fiber surface, it is difficult to determine whether this 
accurately depicts the condition ;1n. vivo, or represents a T tubule in the pro-
cess of closing as suggested by physiological experiments (Huxley and Taylor, 
1958) or as the result of fixation (~Iuxley, 1964; Paee, 1964). 
As mentioned, when observed in the sc~nnin,; elect:::-on microscope, the 
opcnines corresponding to the T system did not occur unif orrnly throughout the 
muscle. However, ·with this technique it was possible to observe the r:::1tire 
surface of ~·Thole muscles. Hence, small areas shotdng morphologically open T 
tubules could still be determined. Obviously, the likelihood of chancing i..:.pon 
such a.reas with scanning electron microscopy is far greater than in thin sec-
tions randomly cut from small tissue pieces and viewed uith the transmission 
electron Microscope. 
'T'"'~"'.' . ___ ...r 
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If frog skeletal muscle is bathed i."'1 ~inger 1 s solution made hypertonic 
, with sucrose, the volmne of fiber water 
~ ~ onnometers (:J;-dynsl<a and '.filkie, 196J), 
decreases a.s if the cells were perfect 
Cell volmne, h{'lwever, does not 
,..- ...... ---'~--------------------------------------------------.... l.f.1 
decrease to the extent predicted by the ar.10unt of water lost from the muscle 
( "11· "kS lO,( C:: ) ;:; '1 • , ~~ • To ~xplai.'l this inconsistency it was sugg·ested that sucrose 
.:1ight enter some compartment within the muscle (Johnson an_d Simonds, 1962). 
:~s the osmolarity of the R:i.nger 1 s solution was increased, the sucrose compart-
ment was thought to become increasingly dilated, 
8xamination in the electi•on microsco;>o demonstrated that the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum was consistently dilated in muscles exposed to r.ypertonic sucrose 
solutions (Huxley, tl .il,., 196J). It was postulated that the reticulum was 
extracellular in nature, and in continuity with the lu..,en of the T system 
I~· 1 19'5) ,_,ir«s, o , • The most probable site of continuity was thought to be the 
cross-bridges located at the junction of the T tubules with the termnal cis-
ternae. These were described by Eirks (1?55) as possible semi-permeable pores 
providin.; for the exchange of fluid between the extracellular space and the 
sarcoplas::rd.c reticulmn. 
:·fore detailed studies with the electron :nicroscope, however, have yet to 
reveal the presence of pores at the tl•ia1 ~unction (Franzini-1':.rmstrons, 1963; 
1970; I\elly, 1969; Kelly and Cahill, 196 3; .?eachey, 1965). In general the 
me:-:i'...irane of the sarcoplas.mi.c reticulum is separated from the T tubules by the 
0 
distance of 120 to 200 A, At re:;;ular intervals, however, the membrane of the 
reticulu:n is scalloped forming projections (tlle cross-bridges of Birks, 196.5) 
whi(~h come into close apposition with the T tubules. ':he projections have been 
referred to as "dimples" by Kelly (1969) and as "SR feet" by Franzini-~rmstrong 
( ., ..... .,0) 
.J..j I • '•1:'1ether the projections actually contain pores linking the lum.en of 
the reticulum to that of the T tubules is dependent on the de.:;ree of' continuity 
bet .. ;een the projections and the wall of the T tubules. Unfortunately, the 
depth of the projections varies considerably with different preparations. 
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Doth di~ect contacts, and remaining gaps of 50 to 80 A have been reported in 
the literature (Franzini-Armstrong, 1970; Kelly, 1969). 
In this study the extracellular space was made opaque using colloidal 
lanthanum. In these preparations electron dense material was observed in pino-
cytotic vesicles and in the lumen of the T system. Ha11ever, the sarcoplasmic 
reticulu.'11 was entirely free of lanthanum. Nor was lanthanum observed in any 
other compartment within the muscle. Since Revel and I:arnovsky (1967) have 
0 
previously shown that lanthanum can penetrate spaces as small as 10 to 20 A, 
these results cast further doubt on the presence of pores i~ the cross-bridges. 
The results are significant in terms of the current mechanisms used to ex-
plain electrical coupling between the T system and the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
These include (1) low-resistance pathways for direct flotv of ions between the 
sarcoplasmic reticu.lu.~ and the T system, and ·(2) CP-pacitativa coupling of tte 
membranes (Eisenberg and Gage, 1969). In tho absence of pores (present data), 
or close apposition of the junctional membranes (Franzini-\rmstrong, 1970) both 
hypotheses appear unlikoly. Alternatively, the data does not exclude the pos-
sibility of chemical coupling brought about by the release of a substance from 
the T system at the time of activat~on which could increase the permeability of 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum to calcium ions. 
D. SFI'.!DLZ-LIKE ST~UCTURZS 
According to the literature the extensor longus digiti r: muscle of the 
frog is richly supplied id.th muscle spincles of several different types. 
Single spindles, tandem spindles, and spindle systems have all been reported 
(Barker and Cope, 1962; Gray, 1957; Jahn, 1959). The individual spindle units 
;:- tnay co~sist of 1 to 8 intrafusal fibers; however, J to 5 fibers are the n:.ost 
~ 
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coir.:i11oi1 (::::larker and Cope; 196?; Gray, 1957). In the equatorial reeion the in-
tra!'usal fibers are encapsulated in seireral lamellae ot connective tissue 
(Jarker and Cope, 1962; Gray, 1957). These encapsulated· regions extend for 1 
run or less uithin the muscle (Barker and Cope, 1962). 
In the present study two spindle-like structures~ere o'cserved with the 
scanning electron riicroscope. The one described had a diameter of 120 .u in th· 
encapsulated region, which could be folloi.·red for 1~50 ll on the muscle surface. 
The size of these structures, the fact that t:iey wel:"e encapsulated, and their 
~elationship to the extrafusal muscle fibers suggest they represents single 
mnscle spindles. :fowever, they could be encapsulated units of either tandem 
spindles or lar6er spindle systems as reported by Barker and Cope (19S2). 
Hhen the caffeine-induced contr::i.cture was arrested in Ringer's solution 
containinG EDTA or ZGTA. a striking decrease was obsei""Ved. in the intracellular 
co~centration of precipitate in muscles f;xed in Oso4 containing potassium py-
roenti.>nonate. Since EGTA is speclfic for calciu.'n even i.'1 the presence of othe ... 
divale!1t cations (Schwarzenbach, et al. 1 1957; Ebashi, .et al., 1960; Sillen and 
lfartoll, 1964; .::.bashi and Endo, 1968; Gillis, 1970), these observations support 
those of Legato and I.an:;er (1969) who ~\ere the first t.o use pyroantimonate for 
the subcellular localization of calciu.'1 in muscle. 
In addition, the intracelluJ..ar loci of pyrcanti"l1onate salts obser-red in 
the present stu:ly is in good ag:re<:·ment with the kflown distribution of calciu."11 
stores in s1-celetal muscle. The localization of pyroanti-rionate was essentially 
in t.he-teminal ciste:r.nae of the sa.rcoplasnic reticulu:s. This result 
~ ~ 
•· 
corresponds with the deposits of oxalate observed in the terminal oisternae of 
the sarcopla.smic reticulum of sld.nned muscle fibers {Co'.'stantin, et al., 1965; 
Poldolsky, 1968; Polsolsky et al., 1970), and in the vesicles of fragmented 
sarcoplasmic reticuluni isolated from skeletal muscle {Ba.skin and Dea.mer, 1969). 
However, Hasselbach {1964) and ?ease et al. {1965) have also observed ox-
ala.ta precipitates in the longitudinal tubules. Nevertheless, the majority of 
studies only report the presence of calcium oxalate in the terminal cisternae 
(Costantin, et al., 1965; Poldolshy, 1968; Poldolsky, et al., 1970), and in the 
present investigation the only pyroantimonate precipitate in the sarcoplasmic 
reticulum was localized to the terminal cisternae. As suggested by Legato and 
Langer (1969) this would fit wi~h the idea that the longitudinal portion of the 
reticulum acts as a pump, removing calcium from the a.ctin and myosin filaments 
and shunting it to the terminal cisternae where it is stored in an inactive 
form. Thus, the calcium in the longitudinal tubules is not present for pro-
longed periods of time or in sufficient amounts to form electron opaque salts. 
The presence of pyroantimonate granules in the A band portion of the myo-
fibrils was not surprising. It has been demonstrated that the concentration of 
45,~:: in the A band increases after stimulation of the 1l'1USCle fiber (Winegrad 
1968; 1970). However, much. of the A band calcium is apparently unrelated to 
contraction, as 45ea was also observed in the region or the H zone where the 
thick and thin filaments do not overlap (Winegrad, 1968; 1970). 
Moreover, the autoradiographic studies of Wine~rad (1965; 1968; 1970) also 
support the results obtained here indicating that the region of the M band is 
relatively free of calcium compared to the rest of the sarcomere. In muscles 
qUickly frozen during a maintained tetanus, a declining tetanus, or during the 
t period immediately following a tetanus or contracture, the myofibrila.r concen-
l 
pt 
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tration of 45ca was always lowest at the M band (Winegrad, 1965; 1968; 1970). 
It has been suggested ·that the cross-bridges located on the myosin filaments 
in the M band may prevent the diffusion of calcium ions from one Z line to the 
next (Legato and le.nger, 1969). 
The dense line of calcium pyroantimonate in the I band, and its absence in 
sarcomeres with I bands longer than 1.2 ~. suggests that this locus of intra-
cellular calciu.m may play an important role in the contractile process. Re-
cent evidence indicates that the ability of isolated acto-myosin preparations 
to contract is dependent on the calciu.~ sensitivity of troponin molecules lo-
cated along the actin filaments (Ebashi and Endo, 1968; Endo, et al., 1966; 
Ohtsuki, et al., 1967). Although on morphological grounds alone it is diffi-
cult to demonstrate any special regions of calcium binding in the actin fila-
ments (Legato and Langer, 1969), nevertheless, certain physiological data are 
in agreement with the present results. 
Winegrad (1970) has observed that during tetanus the majorlty of myo-
fibrillar calcium is localized to the region of the thin filaments forming a 
peak in the I band adjacent to the A-I junction. In addition, the amount of 
calcium in the I band varies with the amount of tension being developed. Dur-
ing a declining tetanus or in muscles at rest the calcium in the I band is 
markedly reduced, even below that present in the A band. 
The experiments of Gillis (1970) in which calcium-was applied by micro-
iontophoresis at different areas along the sarcomeres of glycerinated crab 
rnyofibrils, also support the existence of calcium sensitive regions on the 
myofilaments. Using this technique the threshold of iontophoretic current 
needed to produce contraction was always lowest when the calcium was applied 
at the level of the A-I ju.~ction. Thus, the dense localization of calcium 
,.......;:------------------------------------------------~ 
pyroantimonate observed hear the A-I junction in our muscles, may actually re-
flect the increased ability of the actin filaments in this portion of the sar-
comere to actively bind calcium ion. As the precipitate was observed in con-
tracted cells and lacking in cells with I bands broader than 1.2 µ, it is fur-
ther suggested that this region of the thin filaments corresponds to the intra-
cellular site of calcium activation during contraction. 
2. EXTRA.CELLUIAR PRECI?ITATE 
Large plaques of precipitate have been reported in the extracellular space 
and filling the T tubules of muscles fixed in solutions containing potassium 
pyroantimonate. These large granules of precipitate have been interpreted as 
sodium pyroantimonate, and have been thought to reflect the high known extra-
cellular concentration of sodium ions in muscle (Legato and Langer, 1969; Zad-
unaisky, 1966). However, in a statistical analysis Eisenberg and Eisenberg 
(1968) reported that only 1 out of 10 sartorius muscles contained precipitate 
in the sarcotubules, and then only 2~% of the T tubu;tes were filled. In ad-
dition, Legato and Langer (1969) observed that in general the T system of dog 
papillary muscle lacked precipitate, suggesting that the electron dense ma-
terial was mechanically washed out during preparation of the tissue for elec-
tron microscopy. 
In the present experiments the extracellular space and the lu.~en of the 
T system were almost totally free of precipitate. Onl3 a small amount of pre-
cipitate was observed in association with the fiber surface. Thus, the re-
moval of the extracellular precipitate during dehydration and embedding is en-
tirely possible. However, it should be noted that 111.8 m!1 choline chloride 
was used in place of sodium chloride in the Ringer's solution. This was 
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necessary to eliminate the spontaneous contractures which occur when a muscle 
is transferred to calcium-free Ringer's solution (Frank, 1960; 1962). There-
fore, it may be that the extracellular compartment was free of sodium at the 
time or fixation. 
J. PRECIPITATE L"l MUSCLES EXPOSED TO CALCiill-1-FREE SOLUTIONS AND 
SOLUTIO:~S CONTAINING CALCIUM CHELA TTI~G AGENTS 
Studies on the efflux of radiocalcium from frog skeletal muscle indicate 
that calcium is contained in a three compartment system. The first compart-
ment is believed to represent calcium in the extracellular space; whereas, cal-
ciu.m in the second compartment is thought to correspond to the sarcoplasroic re-
ticulum and exchangeable calcium bou.~d to the myofilaments during contraction. 
Calcium in the third compartment is almost non-exchangeable, and may represent 
many intracellular stores (Curtis, 1970; Bianchi, 1968; Gilbert and Fenn, 1957; 
Shanes and Bianchi, 1969). 
The time constant for the desaturation of 45ca from the first compartment, 
or the time necessary for the radioactivity of the muscle to reach l/e of the 
amount originally present at zero time (Bianchi, 1968), has been estimated at 
J minutes by Shanes and Bianchi (1959) and 18 minutes by Curtis (1970). Thus, 
calcium in the extracellular space is rapidly exchanged, and it has been sug-
gested that calcium lost from this compartment accounts for the abrupt change 
in membrane function which takes place when a muscle is transferred to calcium-
free Ringer's solution (Curtis, 1970; Frank, 1960; 1962; 1965). 
Time constants for the efflux of 45ca from the second compartment have 
been calculated at JOO minutes (Curtis 1970; Gilbert and Fenn, 1957), 438 mi.~­
utes (Bianchi, 1968), and 500 mi.TJ.utes (Shenes and Bianchi, 1959 ). Further, 
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in frog skeletal muscle efflux from the second compartment is not significant-
1Y different in muscles exposed to normal Ringer's solution, or Ringer's sol-
ution containing calciu.~ chelating agents (Curtis, 1970). Thus, using the in-
termediate value of tc= 438 minutes, one can predict that only 1)% of the cal-
cium in the second compartment would be lost after a 1 hour soak in zero-cal-
cium Ringer's solution. 
In the present study the subcellula.r distribution of calcium pyroa.ntj.mon-
ate was not greatly decreased in muscles exposed to calciu.~-free Ringer's sol-
, ution, or Ringer's solution, or Ringer's soultion containing 5 rnM EDTA or 5 mM 
EGTA for 10 min to 1 hour. However, it is unlikely that such a small decrease 
in the intracellular calcium as predicted by efflux studies would have been de-
tected in the present investigation. It appears that the intracellular stores 
of calcium in skeletal muscle are much less affected by conditions which de-· 
plate calcium in cardiac muscle (Legato and Langer, 1969). 
4. PRECIPITATE: IN MUSCLES IN WiiICH TF.E CAFFEINE-LWUCED CO~TR!\.CTUHE 
WAS ARRESTED 
According to the literature the contractility of frog muscle induced by 
the action of caffeine is a function of the co~ centration used. At a concen-
tration of l mM, caffeine acts as a twitch potentiator, reducing the concen-
tration of potassium necessary to induce a contracture (Sandow, et al., 1964). 
At concentrations of 2.5 mM caffeine can cause either a graded contracture or 
porlong a potassium contracture which disappears when caffeine is removed from 
the bathing solution (Axelsson and Thesleff, 1968; Bianchi, 1961; Frank, 1960). 
At concentrations greater than 5 mM caffeine causes irreversible contraction 
or rigor (Bianchi, 1968). 
jiiiiii' .------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
That caffeine can induce a contractura in both polarized and depolar-
ized muscles (Axelsson and Thesleff, 1958), has suggested that the mechanism 
of caffeine-induced release of calci'Ul11 from the sarcoplasmic reticul'Ul11 bears an 
intimate relationship to that of calcium release under physiological conditions 
(Ebashi and Endo, 1968). Although numerous studies have been conducted to des-
cribe this mechanism, there is still no general agreement as to whether caf-
f eine brings about the release of internal calcium stores through its affect on 
(1) the transverse tubular system (Llittgau and Oetliker, 1968), (2) coupling 
between the T system and the sarcopla.smic reticul'Ul11 (Fairhurst and Hasselbach, 
1970), or by (3) inhibition of calcium-reuptake by the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
(Weber, 1966). 
Several lines of evidence indicate that the T syst0?11 may play an impo~-
tant role in the production of the caffeine-induced contracture. Gordon and 
Grodt (1970) showed that frog skeletal muscle bathed in hypertonic solutions, 
known to dial.ate the T system (Huxley, et al., 1960; Freygang, et al., 1967) 
and interrupt excitation-contraction coupling (Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1957), 
generate only 10t& of the normal tension when exposed to 5 mM caffeine~ Further, 
II 
Luttgau and Oetliker (1968) demonstrated that the increase and fall in tension 
after the addition or removal of caffeine takes place with a half-time to 2 to 
4 seconds. This was thought to be too slow if caffeine acted directly on the 
cell membrane, but probably too fast to affect the sarcopla.smic reticulum. ~t 
was suggested, therefore, that caffeine most probably affects the membranes of 
the transverse tubular system. However, in this connection it is important to 
note that caffeine can induce a diminished contracture in "glycerol-treated" 
muscles in which only 2:;b of the T tubules remain connectad to the extracellular 
space (Zisenberg and Eisenberg, 1968). Thus, although contact of the tubular 
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membrane with the sarcopla.smic reti~ulum may be necessary for the caffeine re-
sponse, the action of caffeine is not totally dependent on· the continuity be-
tween the T system and the muscle c~11 membrane. 
The direct action of caffeine on the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and coupii.ng 
between the sarcopla.smic reticulum and the T system is not simple. That the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum is necessary for the action of ea.ff eine has been demon-
strated, since glycerinated fibers :tn which the reticulum is lacking are not 
modified by caffeine unless relaxin~ factor is present (Nagai and Uchida, 1960) 
However, still some studies show t~t caffeine inhibits calcium-reuptake of 
isolated sarcopla.smic reticulum (He~z and Weber, 1965; Weber, 1968; Weber and 
Herz, 1968), ~mile others report no evidence of decreased calcium binding ca-
pacity and relaxing activity in the presence of caffeine (Carvalho, 1966; 
Takeda, 1965). 
It has also been shown that th~ caffeine-induced release of calcium from 
the 11heavy11 fractions of centrifugeq muscle homogenates is stronger th.an from 
"lighter" ones (Herz and Weber, 1965; Weber, 1968), And since it seems likely 
that the heavy fraction contains a €reat deal of intact triads, and the lighter 
fraction more incomplete triads, it has been suggested that complete triads 
are necessary for the action of caffeine (Luttgau and Oetliker, 1968). 
This hypothesis has recently gained further support from the work of· 
Fairhurst and Hasselbach (1970). These investigatiors compared the calcium 
efflux of heavy and light sarcotubuJ.ar fractions isolated from rabbit skeletal 
muscle. Efflux from the heavy sarcotubula.r fraction was stimulated by caffeine, 
whereas, the lighter fraction was m~ch less sensitive. They also showed that 
the action of caffeine on both fractions was completely blocked by 5 m.M mag-
nesium. Since muscle contains about 8 m.H magnesium, the level of free mag-
,,....-: ____________________________________________ _, 
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nesium in the myoplasm would probably be great enough to antagonize the action 
of caffeine. Thus, they proposed that in vivo caffeine acts at the junction of 
the transverse tubules and the terminal cisterna.e, where the concentration of 
external magnesium is much lower (Fairhurst and Hasselba.ch, 1970). 
The fact that caffeine can induce unmodified contractures in frog skeletal 
muscle inhibited by exposure to calcium-free solutions was first described by 
Frank (1960). In a later paper he has shown that after repeated exposure to 
caffeine, the response gradually fails and is finally lost (Frank, 1962). At 
this stage the f~dlure can only be relieved by the addition of calcium or 
strontiu.m (Frank,1962). Based on Bianchi 1s studies of caffeine-induced radio-
calcium efflux in skeletal muscle of the frog (1961), and Herz and Weber's hy-
pothesis that caffeine inhibits calciu.~-reuptake of the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
(1965), it was assumed that the loss of the caffeine response was due to the 
depletion of the calcium stores available for contraction (Frank, 1962; Zd-
wards, il a 1. , 1966). However, as pointed out by A. F. Huxley ( 1964) and r, 
others (Ebashi and Endo, 1968), that the calcium stores had been depleted has 
not been proven. 
In the present study considerable deposits of pyrcantimonate salts were 
still present in muscles in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested 
in calcium-free Ringer's solution •. Noreove:r, the intracellular distribution of 
the precipitate was identical to that of the controls •.. Of particular interest 
was the finding of calciu.~ pyroantimonate in the terminal cisternae. If caf-
feine acted directly on the sa.rcoplasmic reticulum, it would be expected that 
the cisternae would have been depleted of calcimn when the caffeine response 
failed. Thus, the action of caffeine at some intermediary site such as the T 
system or the junction between the the T system a.nd the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
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is favored. 
Further, the results obtained in the dissertational studies suggest that 
caffeine increases the permeability of the muscle membrane •. An average 45 min-
ute exposure to Ringer's solution containing EGTA was necessary to eliminate 
the caffeine response. Although these muscles showed a sienificant diminution 
of precipitate, control muscles exposed for 60 minutes to Ringer's solution 
containing EGTA, but without the addition of caffeine, still retained abundant 
precipitate. Thus, caffeine apparently altered the membrane in such a manner 
that the large EGTA molecule could more easily enter the cell. Such an inter-
pretation would also explain the physiological data, as the caffeine response 
in the presence of EGTA was eliminated in approximately 1/2 the time necessary 
to arrest the caffeine-induced contracture in zero-calcium Ringer's solutton 
without calcium chelating agents. 
~ results are in agreement with those which show that conditions having 
a s\abilizing action on the permeability of excitable membranes (Franken-
II 
haeuser and Hodgkin, 1957; Frankenhaeuser and Lannergren, 1967; Luttgau, 1963), 
also decrease the responsiveness of the muscle to ca.ffeine (Luttgau and Oetli-
ker, 1968; Fairhurst and Hassalbach, 1970). Further, if caffeine acted at the 
wall of the T system or at its ju.~ction with the sarcoplasmic reticulum, the 
mechanical failure in calcium-free solutions would hot be due to the depletion 
of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, but as suggested by Ebashi and 
Endo (1968) it could also be caused by some type. of inactivation of depolari-
zation-Ca-release coupling, which develops very slowly and is only relieved by 
the presence of calciu.m or strontium in the extracellular space. 
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VI. S!JM1'1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A combined ultrastructural and histochemical stud7 were conducted on the 
extensor longus digiti IV muscle of the frog to (A) establish whether a direct 
continuity exists between the T system and the sufface membrane; and (B) to ob-
serve and study the localization of calcium pyroantimonate in skeletal muscle 
cells. 
(A) Transmission and scanning electron microscopy, as well as lanthanum ni-
trate, were employed to demonstrate the continuity of the T system with the 
plas:ma.lennna of the muscle fibers. 
Transmission electron microscopy revealed the presence of T tubules near 
the sarcolemma and their considerable dilation, 3 to 5 times their usual dia-
meter, in the subsarcolennnal region •. These:,enlarged terminations often pro-
duced complex images in association with pinocytotic vesicles forming subsarco-
lernmal caveolae. Due to the complicated termination of the T tubules, their 
continuity with the extracellular space was never clearly evident in conven•· ,~ 
tiona.l electron micrographs of the muscle. 
That the lumen of the T system is continuous with the extracellular space 
was demonstrated by the entrance of lantha.nu.m into the T tubules. In addition 
to surface deposition, lanthanum was found filling pinocytotic vesicles and in 
the space bounded by the membranes of the T system. · H~ever, the elements of 
the sarcoplasrnic reticulum, including the terminal cisternae, intermediate cis-
ternae, longitudinal tubules, and fenestrated collar, were totally free of lan-
thanum despite their close association with the T system and the vesicles at 
the fiber surface. 
The results of lanthanun1 stainin5 were also verified by scanning electron 
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microscopy. With this technique parallel rows of circular apertures corre~ 
sponding to the level of the T system were seen on the surf ace of the muscle 
0 
fibers. The apertures measured approximately 1000 to 2000 A in diameter, and 
~ere always located at the level of the I band in the vicinity of the Z disk. 
Occasional openings corresponding to large lanthanum filled caveolae were also 
noted. However, random openings in areas which did not show lanthanum penetra-
tion were never observed. Thus, the results of both techniques complement each 
other and add new morphological evidence for a direct connection between the T 
system and the surface membrane. 
A number of factors may contribute to the paucity of open T tubules seen 
in conventional electron m.icrographs. These include (1) the complicated term1.-
nation of the T tubules at the fiber surface; (2) evidence that the majority of 
T tubules close with fixation (Huxley, 1964; Page, 1964); and (3) physiological 
evidence that at any one time only a portion of the T tubules may actually re-
main open (Huxley and Taylor, 1958). 
(B) The intracellular precipitation of calcium was effected by fixation of 
muscles in 1% Os04 containing 2% potassiu.m pyroantimonate (K':c~Sb2o7 .4H20). 
In these preparations granules of electron dense pyroantimonate salts were ob-
served in the terminal cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulu.~, closely applied 
to the cisternal merebrane at its junction with the T system. Along the myofi-
brils the precipitate was most dense in the I band just prior to the A-I junc-
tion. Further, the intensity of the I band precipitate appeared to be direct-
ly related to the state of contraction in which the muscle was fixed. In cells 
With I bands longer than 1.2 µ, the dense line of precipitate usually located 
near the A-I junction was no longer observed. Pyroantimonate granules were 
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also present in the A band, while, the M disk was relatively free of precipitate. 
The intracellular precipitate was not significantly decreased in muscles 
exposed to calcium-free solutions or calcium-free solutions containing 5 l!ll~ 
EDTA or 5 ntl1 EGTA for periods of 10 minutes and 1 hour. Neither was the pre-
ci?itate decreased in muscles in which the caffeine-induced contracture was de-
pleted in the presence of calcium free Ringer's solution. However, depletion 
of the caffeine-induced contracture in Ringer's solution containing calcium 
chelating agents was accompanied by a striking decrease of precipitate in all 
areas. The precipitate along the myofilaments was almost entirely eliminated, 
and only a few granules of pyroantimonate salts remained in the terminal cis-
ternae of the sarcopla.smic reticulum. 
The observed intracellular loci of pyroantimonate salts is in good agree-
ment with the known distribution of calcium in skeletal muscle. Further, the 
reproducible pattern of I band precipitate localized near the A-I junction and 
its relation to sarcomere length suggest that this pool of calcium may repre-
sent the intracellular site of calciu.~ activation during contraction. The 
distribution of precipitate in muscles exposed to Ringer's solution co:1ta.ining 
caffeine indicate that this alkaloid acts at some site other than the sarco-
pfasmic reticulum, such as the T system of the junction between the T system 
and the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
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PIATES AND FIGURES 
PIATE I 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURES 
Figure 1. Color micrograph showing a portion of the foot and lower leg of 
the frog; the skin has been removed and the extensor longus 
digiti IV muscle (large arrow) is dissected free except for its 
tendons of origin and insertion (small arrows). As indicated on 
the mm rule (mm), the muscle measures 2.4 cm in length, and has 
a cross sectfonal diameter of le~s than 1 nun. X 1.65. 
Figure 2. Light micrograph of a longitudinal section from the extensor 
longus digi ti IV of the frog showing a portion of 2 myof1.bers. 
The myofibers measure 42 'A in diameter and are composed of 
numerous myofibrils oriented parallel to the long axis of the 
cells. Within the myofibrils regular cross-striations forming 
lighter I bands and darker A bands are evident. A dense line, 
the Z disk, is seen in the center of the I band. X 1,300. 
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PIATE II 
EXPLA.NATI01~ OF FIGURE 
Figure J. High power transmission electron micrograph taken from a 
transverse section showing the overlap of thick and thin 0 filaments in the A band. The large myosin filaments (130 A) 
are surrou3ded by an orbit of six actin filaments approxi-
mately 60 A in diameter. M, mitochondrion. X lJl,000. 
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PIATE III 
EXPIAN..~TION OF FIGURE 
Figure 4. Electron micrograph showing the orderly arrangement of actin 
filaments a.s th'3y approach the Z disk (white I--Z). Note the 
interconnection of actin filaments with Z filaments at the 
level of the Z disk (black Z). black I, I band; white A, A 
band. X 131,000. 
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PLATE IV 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Fi~ure 5. Transverse section of the extensor longus digiti IV muscle. 
A, A band; I, I band; Z, Z disk; Tt, T tubule. X 60,300. 
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PIATE V 
EXPLA.NATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 6. Longitudinal section of a relaxed fiber in the region of the 
nucleus (N). M, mitochondrion; g, glycogen. X 25,300. 
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PL.A.TE VI 
EXPIANATIO:~ OF FIGURE 
Figure 7. Low power electron micrograph of a slightly contracted cell. A, 
A band; black z, z disk. X 16,ooo. 
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PIATE VII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 8. High power electron micrograph of a slightly contracted coll. 
N nucleus; white m, mitochondrion; black m, 11 line. X 46,700. 
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PLATE VIII 
EXPLA.NATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 9. Electron micrograph o:f a fiber :fixed in a state of contra.cture. 
Note the thick myosin filaments in the A band (A) extend the 
entire distance between two Z lines (black Z). X J4,000. 
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PIATE IX 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Electron ~.icrograph showing the convergence of the longitudinal 
tubules (LT) to fom the terminal cisternae (TC) of the sa.1•co-
plasmic reticulum. TT, T tubule. X 58,500:· 
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PI.ATE X 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 11. Longitudinal section of the extensor longus digiti IV muscle 
showing the various elements of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
A, A band; H, H band; Tt, T tubule; Tc, terminal cisternae; Ic, 
intermediate cistern.a.a; Lt, longitudinal tubule; fc, fenestrated 
collar. X 50,000. 
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PI.ATE XI 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 12. Longitudinal section of the ex.tensor longus digiti IV muscle. 
The plane of section has passed between two myofibrils and the 
sarcoPlasmic reticulum is seen in face view. Note the conver-
gence- of the longitudinal tubules (Lt) to form the fen0strated 
colla.r(Fc). Tt, T tubule; Tc, terminal cisternae. X 58,700. 
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PIATE XII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Electron micrograph showing the increase in size of the T system 
as it approaches the sarcole~..ma (S). The T tubule (Tt) at the 
bottom of the micrograph measures 250 j; whereas, just beneath 
the sa.rcolemma. the T tubule ('l't) increases to 750 R in diameter 
parallel to the long axis of the. ~r.!dll. Note the termination of 
the T tubule is running ~arallel to the sarcolern.~a and is com-
plicated by pinocytotic vesicles. X 40,700. 
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PLATE XIII 
EXPLA.NATION OF FIGURE 
Termination of a T tubule (TT) at an an~le of 90° to the sarco-
lemma (S). The T tubule measures 750 A, and its termination 
is again complicated by pinocytotic vesicles (P). TC, terminal 
cisternae. X 46,600. 
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PIATE XIV 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURES 
0 
Figure 15. Termination of a T tubule (TT) 1300 A in diameter, and inter-
mediate in appearance between Figures 13 and 14. The T tubule 
enters the plane of section (lower arrow) and runs perpendicular 
to the sarcolemma before turning away at the fiber surface (upper 
arrow). .Note the association of this nortion of the T tubule 
with pinocytotic vesicles (P). X 77,000. 
Figure 16. Convoluted termination of a T tubule (TT) at tha fiber surface. 
Arrows indicate the areas in which the T tubule uasses out of 
section and runs parallel with the sarcolemma. (s). X 68,000. 

PIATE XV 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 17. Electron micrograph showing the extracellular distributj_on oi' 
lanthanum in the musclo. The micrograph was taken of the most 
peripheral fiber in the muscle, and both its su;iorficial (.3) a.nd 
internal (I) aspects can be seen. W'nile lanthanum (L) is seen 
95 
on the superficial au.":'face of the muscle f:iber ani adhering to bun-
dles of fibers in the surrounding connective tissue, the internal 
surf ace of the muscle fiber is relatively free of lanthanum. 
Only occasionally was lanthanu.~ observed to penetrate beneath the 
most superficial cells in the muscle. X 7,JOO. 

PLATE XVI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 18. Electron micrograph showing the intracellular distribution of 
lanthanum in the muscle. The lanthanum is seen filling pin-
ocytotic vesicles and in the space bounded by the membranes of 
the T system. Note the elements· of the sarco?lasmic reticulum, 
including the terminal cisternae (tc), ~ntermediate cisternae 
(ic), longitudinal tubules (lt), and fenestra.ted collar (fc) 
are totally free of lanthanum. X 68,000. 
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PI.ATE XVII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGUR.a: 
Figure 19. Electron micrograph showing the penetration of lanthanum into 
two T tubules near the fiber surface. Note again the absence 
of lanthanum from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. tc, terminal 
cisternae; lt, longitudinal tubule; fc, fenestrated collar. 
X 41, JOO. 
F'it;ure 20. Electron micrograph similar to Figure 19. TT, T tubule; FC, 
fenestrated collar. X 5J,OOO. 
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PU.TE XVIII 
EX.PU.NATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 21. Low power scanning electron micrograph showing the muscle 
surface of tho extensor lon5us di1.:;iti IV. The arrow indicates 
a "spindle-like" structure sit~'l.ted between the extrafusal 
muscle fibers. The 11snindlo-like 11 structure measures 120 u 
in diameter, and extends 450 A on the muscle surface. X 330 
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PI.ATE XIX 
EX.PI.A1~ATIOj OF FIGUMS 
Figure 22. Polar aspect of the "spindle-like11 structure shor.-m in Figure 
21. Arrows indicate the lamellae of connective tissue which 
surround this structure and disappear in between the con.'1ective 
tissue of the extrafusal muscle fibers (E). X 1,320. 
Figure 23. Scanning electron mic!'ograph showing the "spindle-like" 
structure (S) in side view. E, extrafusal muscle fiber. 
x 770. 

PIATZ XX 
EXPIANATIO~ OF FIGURE 
Figure 24. Scanning electron micrograph showing a portion of 3 extra-
fusal muscle fibers. The striated pattern of the myofibrils 
is evident at the fiber surface; The lighter ridges corres-
ponding to the A bands, and the darker furrows corresponding 
to the I bands. X 2,500. 
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PIATE XXI 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 25. P..igh power sca.nning electron micrograph. Arrows indicate the 
parallel rcws of openings or apertures corresponding to the 
T system. The apertures are found at the level of the I band 
in the vicinity of the Z disk (Z). X 22,500. 
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PI.ATE XXII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 26. Electron micrograph of a muscle fixed in Oso4. Note the 
contracted appearance of the myofibrils. M, mitochondria; 
Z, Z disk. X 29,300. 
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PIATE XXIII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 27. Ydcrograph showing the vesiculated appearance of the sa.rco-
plasmic reticulum characteristic of muscles fixed in Os04. 
TC, terminal cisternae; LT, longitudinal tubule; FC, fenes-
trated collar. X 50,000. 
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PIATE XXIV 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 28. Electron micrograph showing the distribution of pyroantimonate 
in contracted cells. Electron dense granules are seen in the 
terminal cisternae (TC) of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and 
closely applied to the luminal aspect of the cisternal membrane 
at its junction with the T system. Along the myofib:::·ils the 
precipitate is most dense at the overlap of thick and thin 
filaments near the Z disk (Z). X 58,600 • 
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PIATE llV 
EXPl.ANATION OF FIGURES 
Figure 29. Sarcomere showing the distribution of pyroa.ntimona.te in slightly 
contracted cells. ~ote the dense line of precipitate in the I 
band on the boundary of the A-I junction (arrows). The A band 
also contains precipitate which is lowest in the region of the 
M band (white m). X 64,000. 
Figure JO. Sarcomere of a muscle fiber with I bands longer than 1.2 ).l. 
Note the absence of I band precipitate (arrows). X 64,000. 
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PI.ATE XXVI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 31. Electron micrograph showing the difference in I band precipitate 
in contracted (C) and relaxed (R) cells. In the contr:;.cted cell 
the I bands measure less than 0.5 Jl, and a dense line of precip-
itate is present on the boundary of the A-I junction (lo·,1er 
arrows). ~ote the striking di~iution of I band precipitate in 
the 2·elaxed fiber (upper arrows)., X 16,000. 
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PI.ATE XX:VII 
EXPlANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 32. Longitudinal section of 4 muscle fibers showlng the low concen-
tration of pyroantimonate in the extracellular space of. the 
muscle. N, nucleus. x 73JO. 
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Pl.ATE XXIX 
EXPLA.NATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 34. Electron micrograph showing a. portion of two fibers from a muscle 
exposed to calcium-free Ringer's solution containing 5 rnH SDTA 
for 1 hour. Arrows indicate precipitate in the region of tl:e 
terminal cisternae; S, sarcolemma.; H, mitochondrion. X 281 6000. 
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PIATE XXX 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 35. Electron micrograph of a muscle exposed 1 hour to calcium-fre~ 
Ringer's solution containing 5 mi·1 EGTA. Arrows indicate pre-
cipitate in the region of the A-I junction. TT, T tubule; H, 
mitochondrion. X 36,200. 
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PIATE XXXI 
EXPIANATION OF FIGlJRE 
Figure 36. Low power micrograph of a muscl~ in which the caffeine-induced 
contracture was arrested in calcium-free Ringer's solution. 
Arrows indicate precipitatti in the I band. S, sarcolemma.. 
x 15,000. 
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PIATE XX.XII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 37. Muscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested in 
calcium-free Ringer's solution. Precipitate is prosent along the 
actin and myosin filaments and in the region of the terminal cis-
ternae. Note the absence of precioitate in the lon;::ritudinal tub-
ules of the sarcoplasmic reti~ulum. (LT). TT, T tub~e. X 32,000. 
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PLATE XXXIII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 38. Muscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested in 
calcium-free Ringer's solution. Note the dense concentr~"t)_on of 
precipitate in the I band on the bound~ry of the A~I ji.rr.ction. 
Abundant precipitate was also observed in the terminal cistornae 
of these muscles (Tc). Note the absence of precipitate in the 
longitudinal tubules of the sarcoplasmic reticuluro. (m) mito-
chondrion; L, lipid. X 33,700. 
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PI.ATE x:JJ..IV 
.EX.PUNA.TIO:~ OF FIGURE 
Figure 39. Muscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested in 
calcium-free Ringer 1 s solution. · Note the presence of precipita.te 
:dong the actin and myosin filaments and in the tsrminal cister:ia.e 
(TC). L, lipid; S, sarcolem.~a. X 32,000. 
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PIA.TE XYJ..V 
EX.PLA.NATIO~'J OF FIGURE 
Fieure 40. Muscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested in 
calciu.111-free Ringer's solution containing 5 rnN EDTA. Note the 
striking diminution of precipitate in the A band, and alonr~ the 
actin fila:nents in the I band. 1, lipid; S, sa.rcolemrna; !~p mito-
chondrion. X )4,ooo. 
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PLA.TE XXXVI 
EX?IANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 41. Huscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was arrested in 
calciurri-free J.inger' s solutioYJ. containing 5 wl'l ECIIA.. The precip-
itate along the myofilaments is almost totally eliminated, and 
only a few granules of pyroantimonate rem;.in in the termin2.l cis-
ternae closely applied to the lu.'1linn.l aspect of the cisternal 
membrane at its junction with the T tubule (arrows). Z, Z disk; 
TC, terminal cisternae. X 46,500. 
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PIATE X.UVII 
EXPIANATIO:~ O~, FIGURE 
Figure 42. Electron micrograph of a muscle in which the caffeine-induced 
contracture was arrested in Riri.ger' s solution containing 5 rr ... ': 
EGTA. Note the absence of precipitate at the boundgry of the 
A-I junction (arrows). The precipitate in the terminal cister-
nae is also ma.rl<:edly reduced (TC). S, sarcolemma. 26,600. 
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PU.TE XX.XVIII 
EX.PL~NATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 43. Huscle in which the caffeine-induced contracture was 2.rrested in 
Ringer's solution containin;:; 5 m'.•1 ZGTA. i:iote the preci-:,itate 
along the myofilaments is la.eking. A few granules of pyroanti-
monate (arrows) can still be saen in the terriil.nal cisternae of 
the sarcopl.asmic reticulu_~. L, lipid; TT, T tubule. X 48,600. 
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PIA.TE XX.XIX 
EXPJANATIO.>! OF FIGURt:S 
Figure 44. (a) Star.dar.d potassium-induced contracture and (b) c~lciu.rr. wash-
out, followed by (c) exposure cf the musc1e to ca.lc:i~.i:.1-free 
F.inger ts + 5 mH c-!l.ff 9ine. Arrm·rs indicate the chan::;in:, of solu-
tions in the tissue bath; uH l.l to 7.2; Te:rr'.). = 22 + 2° C; ch!.!.rt 
speed == • 2.5 rrffn/ sec; 7 mm o~ the ordinate cor~esponds··-:to a uuscle 
shorten~ng ~,f l m,~4 
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PIATE XL 
EXPlANATIO] OF FIGURES 
Figure 45. (a) Standard potassiu.>n-induced contracture a!1d (b) calciu.m wash-
out, f ollry~ed by (c-k) depletion of the respo~se to 5 mM caffeine 
in zero-calcium Ringer's solution. Arrows indicate the cha.n,;;ing 
of solutions in the tissue b2.th; pH 7.1 to 7.2; Temp.=- 22 ± 2° C; 
chart speed ::: • 25 mm/ sec; (a-j) 7 nL"ll on the ordina.te corresponds 
to a muscle shortening of 1 mm; (k) 1.5 mm on the ordinn.te corre-
sponds to a muscle shortening of 1 mm. 
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PI.ATE XLI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Figure 46. (a) Standard potassiu..'71-induced contracture and (b) calcium wash-
out followed by (c-e) depletion of the response to 5 mH caffeine 
in zero-calcium Ringer 1 s solutj_on containing 5 mM "2:Dl'A. Arrows 
indicate the changigg of solutions in the tissue bath: pH 7.1 to 
7.2; Temp. = 22 ± 2 C; cha.rt speed = .25 mm/sec; (a-d) 7 mm on 
the ordinate corresponds to a muscle shortening of 1 rmn; ( e) 1.5 
mm on the ordinate corresponds to a muscle shortening of 1 mm. 
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PLATE XLII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURES 
Figure 47. (a) Standard potassium-induced contracture and (b) calcitun wash-
out, f ollo-:.;ed by ( c-f) depletion of the response to 5 rrJ'l ca.ff eine 
in zero-calcium Ringer 1 s solution containin§; .5 m'.·I BGTA. Arrows 
indicate the changing of solutions in the tissue bath; pi{ 7 .1 to 
7.2; Temp. ~ 22 ± 20 C; chart speed= .25 rr;m/sec; (a-e) 7 mm on 
the ordint-.te corresponds to a. muscle shortening of 1 mm; (f) 15 
mm on the ordinate corresponds to a muscle shortening of 1 mm. 
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PLATE XLIII 
EXPIANATION OF FIGURE 
Figure 48. Drawing of the sarcoplasmic reticulum of the extensor longus 
digiti IV muscle of the frog. Included are two ter:ninations 
of T tubules continuous with the surf ace membrane at the right 
of the figure. other openinGs in the membrane are of pinocy-
totic vesicles from U.."lderlying caveolae. The dr&.wing is con-
sistent with the findings in the results section except that, 
in generc: l, the ter.-ninal portion of the T tubules appear more 
convoluted in transmission electron micrographs • 
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